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VIRGINIA CITY—The Madison County Commissioners 
revisited two important ongoing agenda items at their Tuesday, 
January 29, meeting: their decision to designate a Chief Admin-
istrative Officer last year and continued preparations for the 
courthouse’s upcoming elevator installation.

Chief Administrative Officer
Commissioners designated Bonnie O’Neill, who is also Mad-

ison County’s Public Information Officer (PIO) and works in the 
county human resources department, as the Chief Administra-
tive Officer (CAO) several months ago, creating the new position 
in the process in an attempt to streamline the commission’s day-
to-day activities. 

But the definition of what constitutes “day-to-day” has been 
under debate, and some other Madison County employees felt 
blindsided by the move, wondering whether it was within the 
commission’s jurisdiction to create such a position without ac-
cidentally changing the county’s form of government—which 
wouldn’t be permissible.

The confusion was enough for the commissioners to seek the 
advice of deputy county attorney Justin Ekwall, who presented a 
memorandum at the commission meeting on Tuesday, which was 
attended by many county department heads and interested em-
ployees, to clarify the CAO job description and drive home the 
point that the commissioners were within their rights to appoint 
such a person.

“Creation of this position was not intended to alter the Coun-
ty’s form of government,” wrote Ekwall in the memo, “and it is 
the opinion of this office that doing so does not alter the form of 
government or require it to be altered.”

“However,” continued the memo, “doing so in overly vague 
or open-ended terms creates practical problems and can result in 
disputes, reduce morale, and/or cause litigation.”

One bone of contention among various county departments 
was the vague delineation of the CAO’s duties and responsibili-
ties as laid out in the job description approved by the commission. 
That job description lists—among other duties—the direction 
of county management; leading of short- and long-range plans; 
overseeing the implementation of policies, rules and regulations; 
supervising and advising department directors and representing 
the commission to news media and citizens.

Kathleen Mumme, the county clerk and recorder, noted that 
the new position created a confusion regarding the hierarchy of 
accountability among county staff.

“I just think it needs to be spelled out a little more,” Mumme 
told the commission. “What is the chain of command in the 
county now?”

An extension of that confusion arose when the question was 
raised as to where human resources disputes would go if they 
arose, seeing as O’Neill as CAO also remains a member of the 
human resources staff. Commissioner Jim Hart said if such dis-
putes arose, they would come directly before the commission, in 
order to maintain transparency and integrity.

“That is totally what we want to do, and our intent,” Hart said. 
Ekwall’s memo continued that the job description was vague 

as to whether department heads retained control of their depart-
ments.

MADISON COUNTY—A 
35-year-old California man died 
on Friday, January 25, after the 
group of skiers he was a part of 
triggered an avalanche near Bell 
Lake in the Tobacco Root Moun-
tains, south of Pony. He was later 
identified as Benjamin Hirsch 
McShane of San Francisco.

The Madison County Sher-
iff’s Office, Gallatin County 
Search and Rescue and Gallatin 
National Forest Avalanche Cen-
ter (GNFAC) all responded to 
the scene, along with helicopters 
from Kalispell-based Two Bear 
Air Rescue, Central Copters of 
Belgrade and LifeFlight.

The GNFAC reports that the 
group of four skiers were ascend-
ing a heavily-treed steep slope 
when they triggered a large av-
alanche. The pair highest up the 
slope was able to hold onto trees, 
while the two skiers farther 
down the hill were caught in the 
avalanche and partially buried.

Data from the avalanche show 
a weak layer underneath sever-

al inches of new snow from the 
late part of that week. When the 
skiers disturbed the new snow, 
the weak layer gave way and a 
425-foot-wide slab of snow slid 
about 1,100 feet down the slope.

McShane died of blunt force 
injuries at the scene of the ava-

lanche while the other skier who 
was caught was then airlifted 
with serious injuries. The other 
two skiers were not injured.

This is the second of three av-
alanches so far in 2019 in which 
at least one person has been 
caught, but the first of the year to 

result in a fatality. The GNFAC 
reports 27 avalanches since the 
new year in the Madison Range, 
none of which has resulted in any 
injuries.

ENNIS—A semi-truck and tanker trailer crashed near Ennis on Monday 
evening, January 28, becoming completely engulfed in flames and closing 
both lanes of Highway 287 for three hours evening.

The truck crashed near mile marker 63, a site that has seen multiple crash-
es in recent years due to poor visibility as cars travel over a hill between Ennis 
and Norris. The crash on Monday did not have a known cause, but Madison 
County dispatch received a call just after 7:30 p.m. that a truck was in flames. 
It had been transporting hot liquid tar, used for asphalting roads.

Madison County sheriff’s deputies responded to the scene along with the 
Harrison Volunteer Fire Department, Madison Valley Rural Fire Department 
and county Department of Emergency Management crews. The flames were 
extinguished in a joint effort by both fire departments, according to a DEM 
press release.

“The tanker hull and the outer hull were breached due to the heat of the 
flames, but the inner hull of the tanker remained intact,” the release reports. 
“None of the hot liquid spilled and the driver did not sustain injuries. The 
semi-tractor and tanker were a total loss.” 

Montana Highway Patrol closed Highway 287 until nearly midnight, 
when the northbound lane was reopened. Both lanes of traffic weren’t com-
pletely open until around 6 a.m. the next morning, January 29.

The Madison County Sheriff’s Office has not yet reported what factors 
caused the crash.

Tanker carrying asphalt tar causes fiery crash near Ennis

Avalanche near Pony takes skier’s life

Four skiers triggered an avalanche in the Bell Lake area in the Tobacco Root mountains on Friday, 
January 25. Two were caught in the avalanche and carried over a thousand feet down the slope, 
causing injuries to one and resulting in the death of the other. (GNFAC)

Four skiers 
trigger avalanche 
in Tobacco Roots

Reagan Colyer
news@madisoniannews.com

No injuries, no spills reported
after January 28 crash

Commission further 
clarifies controversial 
administrative position

Creation of Chief Administrative 
Officer up for debate

Reagan Colyer
news@madisoniannews.com

COMMISSIONERS continued on A5

EDITOR’S NOTE  – This is the sec-
ond of a two-part series looking at 
the local impacts of the WOTUS rule 
changes. 

MADISON COUNTY—In December, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
Army Corps of Engineers proposed a new 
rule clarifying the term “waters of the Unit-

ed States,” as defined in the Clean Water Act 
(CWA) of 1972.

“Waters of the U.S.” has been redefined 
several times, the most recent of which oc-
curred in 2015. But that definition was soon 
challenged by Montana and 12 other states, 
including neighbors Idaho, Wyoming, North 
Dakota and South Dakota. 

‘Waters of the U.S.’ redefined after 2015 rule challenged by states

WOTUS : Win for ranchers, trouble for conservationists?

Part II

Reagan Colyer, John D. Taylor, Katie Moen
editor@madisoniannews.com

WOTUS continued on A2

Ranchers see the new WOTUS rules as being unhampered by federal regualtions. Conservationists 
worry about the impact of changes in the rules. (Oregon State University)
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WOTUS  continued from A1:       New rules for wetlands, streams could have big impact
Local impacts 
For ranchers like Rick Sandru, 

the 2015 rule had much less arbi-
trary-sounding impacts.

“The rule that came out in 2015 
had potentially huge impacts for 
agriculture,” says Sandru. “Little 
streams that were created by rain or 
runoff fell under the jurisdiction of 
the EPA, plus puddles, stock dams 
and drainage ditches. Things farm 
and ranch people work with on a 
daily basis would have required per-
mitting.”

Sandru has a small creek on his 
ranch that he uses for water, plus 
many of the puddles, stock dams 
and drainage ditched he referenc-
es. For someone who neglected to 
go through the necessary permit-
ting avenues under the 2015 rule—
whether by choice or by lack of 
awareness of the rule change—they 
could be slapped with enormous 
fines.

“Without getting those permits 
you’d be in violation,” he says. “In 
the daily management of your farm 
or ranch you could very easily come 
in violation of a rule without even 
realizing it.” Sandru says those vio-
lations can result in fines of $10,000 
or even $15,000 per day. 

It’s the kind of fine that could 
easily put small operations like San-
dru’s out of business; he simply can’t 
compete with the federal govern-
ment on such a scale. 

Proponents of the 2015 rule ar-
gued that it would promote cleaner 
water and hold water-using parties 
to a higher standard of water quality, 
but Sandru doesn’t think the loosen-
ing of the definition will cause any 
harm to Montana’s water quality.

“Montana already has some 
of the most stringent water quality 
rules,” he says. “Out here we’re not 
causing any big water quality prob-
lems.”

In October 2015, once the states 
had brought their suit against the 
EPA and the Army Corps, a district 
court judge agreed that th definition 
created a “burdensome expansion” 
exceeding the authority of those 
agencies. 

In Sandru’s opinion, avoiding 
the institution of the 2015 rule shows 
better consideration of the voices of 
local ranchers and landowners.

“The new administration actu-
ally listened to agriculture more, so 
they implemented the concerns of 
agriculture into this new rule,” he 
says. “It’s going to keep us out of the 
regulatory hassle.”

The court halted the implemen-
tation of the 2015 rule, beginning a 
long process of rescinding and re-
writing that began in 2017. An ap-
plicability date was later added to 
the 2015 rule, meaning that it can-
not go into effect until February of 
2020—an effort to give the agencies 
involved enough time to fully flesh 
out the alternative legislation.

The first step in the process was 
repealing the old rule, which was 
done after public comment periods 
in 2017 and 2018. The agencies then 
wrote up a replacement rule, which 
opened for public comment and re-

ceived nearly 800,000 submitted 
comments via, regulations.gov, the 
online database that the collates 
public comments in federal decision 
making. 

Conservationist perspective
Though the Trump administra-

tion has long-since touted the bene-
fits that protection rollbacks would 
bring to independent landowners, 
farmers and ranchers who have been 
held back under previous legislation, 
Montana conservationists argue that 
the push to deregulate may have far 
more to do with rhetoric than with 
recompense.

 “A lot of the promotion behind 
this proposal has been centered 
around the idea that the existing 
regulations are causing harm and 
undue stress to the agricultural 
community,” said David Brooks, 
executive director of Montana Trout 
Unlimited (TU). TU is a statewide 
grassroots organization dedicated to 
the conservation and restoration of 
cold-water fisheries. 

“The problem is that when you 
go back and look at the Clean Wa-
ter Rule of 2015, you realize pretty 
quickly that that simply isn’t the 
case. There are very clearly desig-
nated exemptions within the lan-
guage of that legislation that were 
incorporated specifically to protect 
the rights of private landholders. 
This rollback is not about protect-
ing farmers and ranchers. It’s about 
removing some of the barriers that 
currently stand in the way of unmiti-
gated sprawl and development.”

As the rule is currently written, 
those looking to “discharge dredged 
or fill material into the waters of the 
United States, including wetlands,” 
are required to obtain a permit be-
fore legally being allowed to do so.

Existing exemptions current-
ly include “established (ongoing) 
farming, ranching, and silviculture 
activities such as plowing, seeding, 
cultivating, minor drainage, har-
vesting for the production of food, 
fiber, and forest products, or upland 
soil and water conservation prac-
tices,” the “construction and main-
tenance of irrigation ditches,” the 
“construction and maintenance of 
farm or stock ponds,” and the “con-
struction and maintenance of farm 
and forest roads, in accordance with 
best management practices” among 
others.

 “There was a tremendous 
amount of planning and many 
years worth of research and com-
promise that went into drafting the 
2015 rule,” said David Chadwick, 
executive director of the Montana 
Wildlife Federation. “It’s very frus-
trating to have to sit back and watch 
this whole smoke and mirrors show 
about saving the family farm from 
federal interference when what 
we’re really talking about is paving 
the way for free-rein development. 
There is a lot at stake here. Some of 
these proposed rollbacks could have 
serious lasting consequences on the 
national water supply, but people are 
willing to overlook that because of 
information that is essentially com-

ing out of a well-executed public 
relations campaign by the adminis-
tration.”

Of particular concern to conser-
vation groups, Brooks said, is a sec-
tion of the new proposal that would 
seek to eliminate both the existing 
permitting process and some of its 
current conditional requirements.

“Right now, there is nothing in 
the legislation that bars develop-
ment,” Brooks said. “That’s a very 
common misconception. As things 
stand today, if you want to fill, divert 
or change an existing water source, 
you have to apply for a permit so that 
the EPA, your state and the Army 
Corps of Engineers can understand 
your project and look at any poten-
tial ramifications. These permits are 
usually granted, but there might be 
some mitigation required in some 
cases to make sure that a water 
source is not irrevocably damaged.”

Common types of Clean Water 
mitigations, Brooks said, range from 
streambed remediation projects to 
contributions for wetlands resto-
ration efforts in other areas.

“It’s really rare that these permits 
get denied, but it makes sense that 
there should be some sort of checks 
and balances system in place,” he 
said. “Again, these provisions were 
not put in place as a way to ban de-
velopment, but rather to make sure 
that we’re not giving up control over 
one of our most important natural 
resources.”

According to information pro-
vided by a White House financial 
analysis report released in conjunc-
tion with the proposed revisions, 
more than 248,675 federal Clean 
Water permits were issued between 
2011 and 2015. On average, mitiga-
tion was required about 990 times 
per year.

In states like Montana where 
water is already scarce, Chadwick 
said, unregulated alterations to even 
small water sources could lead to 
major challenges down the line.

“Part of what they’re attempting 
to do here is to redefine what con-
stitutes a protected water source,” he 
said. “Under these new proposals, 
seasonal wetlands and ephemeral 
streams (a stream that flows only 
briefly during and following a pe-
riod of rainfall or snowmelt in the 
immediate vicinity) would no lon-
ger be granted the same protections 
that they are now. These are pretty 
essential resources in Montana, es-
pecially when you consider them 
as headwaters to larger streams or 
bodies.”

Montana, Chadwick said, is one 
of the only states in the US that can 
rely on its headwaters to serve as 
hatcheries for trout and other fish.

“Almost anywhere else you go, 
you’ll see these big trucks coming 
in to stock the rivers with fish,” he 
said. “We don’t have to do that be-
cause until now, we have been able 
to manage our own headwaters. If 
these regulations pass and we no 
longer have any way of knowing 
what sort of fill might be getting 
dumped into our wetlands areas, 
that could very easily change.”

Headwaters notwithstanding, 
Chadwick said, Montana’s wetlands 
are in and of themselves an invalu-
able resource that should be protect-
ed at all costs.

“Wetlands are some of the most 
biologically diverse systems on the 
planet,” he said. “Even seasonally, 
they offer up nesting and foraging 
opportunities for a huge number of 
birds and animals and make it pos-
sible for countless species to thrive. 
We have already lost too many of 
these places --we have to do what-
ever we can to protect the ones we 
have left.”

In terms of the greater Montana 
eco-system at large, Brooks said, 
any action that could prevent these 
headwaters from connecting to 
other lakes, streams or rivers could 
result in widespread complications.

“Everything that happens in 
the wetlands ultimately happens 
downstream,” Brooks said. “Yes, 
obviously that means that there’s a 
natural correlation – what happens 
to the fish happens to the birds hap-
pens to the predators and so on – but 
there is a quality of life factor here 
that needs to be considered as well. 
Many of these headwaters eventual-
ly flow into potable sources that we 
depend on to sustain our communi-
ties. This is all connected, and it’s 
very important that we don’t lose 
sight of that.”

In speaking more to a general 
quality of life, Chadwick noted that 
residents in the local area could see 
“some major, but not necessarily 
positive” changes in the wake of the 
proposed revisions.

“If you go out and look at the 
growth that’s currently happening 
between Bozeman and Three Forks, 
you’ll see exactly where the majority 
of these permit applications are com-
ing from,” he said. “People chose to 
live in Montana, to stay here, be-
cause it affords a certain lifestyle. 
If these revisions pass, you’re going 
to see a lot more construction and a 
lot more development in areas that 
are already experiencing a ton of 
strain. Growth is important, no one 
is arguing that fact, but when you 
look at how quickly some of these 
communities are already changing, 
there has to be some consideration 
to long-term impact.”

Though the long-term environ-
mental ramifications of the proposed 
WOTUS protections rollbacks are 
still in a fairly speculative phase, 
Brooks noted that, without question, 
the revisions would undoubtedly set 
conservation efforts back by more 
than 50 years.

“This would be the largest roll-
back since 1972,” Brooks said. 
“Between an increase in seasonal 
unpredictability, climate change 
and rapid development across the 
state, Montana is already facing an 
uphill climb in terms of preservation 
and protection. If these revisions 
are passed, however, we won’t be 
climbing up the hill anymore. We’ll 
be climbing up a mountain.” 

There were more than 100 
avalanches in January in the 
GNFAC’s advisory area, which 
includes the Madison and Gall-
atin ranges and the Cooke City 
area. This includes natural 
avalanches and remotely-trig-
gered, preventative avalanches, 
but around 20 percent of the 
total tally has been caused by 
recreationists.

Staying safe in avalanche 
territory

The Beaverhead-Deerlodge 
National Forest (BDNF) ad-
vises recreationists to always 
ensure that everyone in their 
backcountry party carries an 
avalanche transceiver, shovel 
and probe on their person.

In an avalanche situation, 
the transceiver can help locate 
someone trapped underneath 
snow, and the probe can help to 
determine the depth and stabil-
ity of snow layers.

It’s also vital to know the 
immediate and extended fore-
cast for the area you’ll be skiing 
or snowmobiling in. That also 
includes the recent past: recent 
snowfall can hide cracks in the 
snow surface or other telltale 
signs of avalanche danger, in 
addition to adding weight to an 

already heavily burdened snow-
pack. And if the days before 
heading into the backcountry 
have included a warmer spell, 
there could be partial melting 
that further increases stability 
in existing snowpack, which is 
then blanketed by a heavy layer 
of new snow.

The BDNF also advises 
that hikers, skiers and snow-
mobilers be on the watch for 
“whumping,” a sign of unstable 
snow characterized by cracking 
or collapsing of snow patches. 
In areas where cracks or col-
lapsed snow is visible, it’s wis-
er to seek out lower-grade ter-
rain or a more established trail.

With the proper tools and 
preparation, the likelihood is 
far greater that recreationists 
will be able to identify the saf-
est places to enjoy southwest 
Montana’s winter activities. 

To learn more about the 
GNFAC or to find avalanche 
resources, visit www.mtava-
lanche.com or www.avalanche.
org, which maps the high-
est-risk areas for avalanche 
potential including those that 
are under avalanche advisories. 
To hear the GNFAC’s daily av-
alanche forecast, call 406-587-
6981.

 The Gallatin National Forest Avalanche Center monitors the av-
alanche risk across its advisory area in the Gallatin and Madison 
ranges. Yellow is moderate danger, orange is significant and 
red is extreme danger. (GNFAC)

AVALANCHE  continued from A1:       More than 100 avalanches in January in region

HELENA – In January, Gover-
nor Steve Bullock announced that 
Montana’s unemployment rate was 
holding steady at 3.7 percent for the 
month of December, while the na-
tional unemployment rate increased 
by 0.2 percentage points to 3.9 per-

cent. 
Montana added roughly 1,100 

jobs during December.
Unemployment rates are calcu-

lated using the employment status 
of the worker for the week of the 
12th each month. Therefore, work-

ers furloughed due to the federal 
shutdown, which began on Decem-
ber 22nd, will be counted as unem-
ployed in January.

Total employment, which in-
cludes payroll, agricultural, and 
self-employed workers, indicated 

a sizeable increase of 1,112 jobs in 
December. The unemployment rate 
remained steady due to a similar 
increase in the labor force of 1,255 
people. Payroll employment indi-
cated jobs gains of 300, with small 
changes across all industries. 

Montana’s unemployment rate steady at 3.7 percent
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MADISON COUNTY –  
There’s only one more weekend 
of regular-season play before high 
school basketball enters champion-
ship games. But the only mainstay 
of local teams seems to be the Twin 
Bridges boys, who just continue 
rolling toward what promises to 
be an exciting post-season. But for 
other teams around Madison Coun-
ty, there were some upsets in store 
this weekend.

The Ennis Mustangs kicked 
things off with their games at 
Boulder on Thursday, January 
31, and both boys and girls fell in 
some hard-fought battles. The boys 
lost by 22 points, 79-57, while the 
Boulder Panthers snapped an 11-
game winning streak for the lady 
Mustangs, dropping them by eight 
points, 41-33.

The girls would redeem them-
selves on Friday, February 1, 

though. They came back strong in a 
23-point defeat of host team Gran-
ite, regaining their footing in a 47-
24 win. The boys suffered an even 
more painful defeat than Thurs-
day’s, falling to the Prospectors by 
only a single point, 58-57. 

Sheridan and Harrison both 
traveled on Friday: Sheridan to 
Drummond and Harrison to West 
Yellowstone. The traveling teams 
had a tough time of it, with Sher-
idan falling to the Trojans 79-30 
on the boys’ side and 62-24 for the 
girls. Harrison kept things clos-
er playing the Wolverines, but the 
lady Wildcats fell by 30 points in 
a 60-30 defeat. The Harrison boys 
were the only winners on Friday, 
eking a 14-point victory, 55-41.

On Saturday, February 2, things 
certainly looked like Groundhog 
Day for the Twin Bridges Falcons: 
the boys continued an unbeaten 
season, climbing steadily up the 
state rankings as the season goes 
on. The Falcons topped Lone Peak 
64-34, though girls’ scores had not 
yet been reported by press time. 

Charlie and Daniel Kruer are 
becoming household names on 
the local basketball scene, and for 
good reason. They logged 21 and 10 
points, respectively, helped along 
by another 10 from Jake Hughes. 
The closest Lone Peak came to 
the Falcons was matching their 13 

points in the fourth quarter, but 
by then the Falcons’ 30-point lead 
wasn’t about to be stopped.

Sheridan and Harrison, both 
traveling on Friday, both hosted 
games on Saturday. Sheridan host-
ed the West Yellowstone Wolver-
ines, and the Panthers fell by the 
narrowest of margins, 56-54. The 
lady Panthers would fall as well by 
a crushing 38 points, 50-12.

Harrison settled for a win and 
a loss against the Lima Bears, but 
has continued to show marked im-
provement as the season goes on. 
The boys fell 54-50 against the 
Bears, but the lady Wildcats took a 
dominant victory in 43-25.

The last weekend of regular 
season play will be a full one, with 
each team playing two games be-
fore the district’s top seeds descend 
upon Dillon’s Beaverhead High 
School February 14-16:

Thursday, February 7:
• Harrison @ Ennis
Friday, February 8:
• Twin Bridges @ Harrison
• Sheridan @ Home vs. Lima
• Ennis @ Drummond
Saturday, February 9:
• Sheridan @ Home vs. Lone 

Peak
• Twin Bridges @ Home vs. 

Philipsburg/Granite 

BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Upset City
As regular season 

winds down,
tables turn for all 
but Twin Bridges 

boys team

Reagan Colyer
news@madisoniannews.com

LEFT – Harrison’s Stephanie Strong keeps her eyes on the layup during the Wildcats’ home game 
against West Yellowstone on Saturday. Strong led Harrison to an 18-point win, 43-25., RIGHT – Har-
rison’s Layne Homner goes for a basket during the Wildcats’ game against West Yellowstone on 
Saturday, February 2. The Wildcats fell to the Wolverines 54-50. (A. Christensen photos)

Above is a February 24, 1922 example of the articles compiled by Marcia Gae Novich Gibson, who 
recently passed away. The history of Twin Bridges was her passion, and she spent hours going 
through old newspapers, copying articles about the history of the town, schools, the Montana 
Children’s Center, Rochester and Madison County fairgrounds and placing these in large binders. 
The family thanks all who have shared their sympathies and donations to the Historical Associa-
tion in Marcia’s name. (Submitted)

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT

Nominated by The Madison Valley Manor 

The Madison Valley Manor and the Ennis 
community have an “Anonymous Angel” 
bringing smiles to those who receive her gifts. 
Beautifully handmade shawls, a prayer card 
and a cross made from an olive branch make 
their way to the manor and others as anony-
mous gifts. 

The gifts are especially welcome during 
the winter months when residents need a 
little extra warmth and comfort. Many of the 
residents have the shawls and keep them close 
even during meal time. They arrive in a variety 

of colors which helps keep them connected to 
each recipient. 

There are a couple of shawls kept on hand 
in the office for the new arrivals to the manor. 
It is a much appreciated and welcome gift to 
help with their move and acclimation to new 
surroundings. The joy they bring is priceless. 

Having someone anonymous thoughtful 
enough to share so much time in making 
the shawls and putting packages together is 
heartwarming and inspiring. We are grateful 
to have such generous and giving members of 
the community.

YELLOWSTONE MINE

THANK YOU FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY. 

PROUD VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT SPONSOR

“It’s easy to make a buck. 
It’s a lot tougher to make a 

diff erence.” ~Tom Brokaw

Anonymous Angel
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Klasen Septic

You don’t want to be out 
in a foot of snow, hunting 
for that lid!
Call for a quote:
406-683-2063 or 925-1076 

How long has it been since you 
pumped your septic tank?

!

OPINION
Editor:

A native Montanan, I am proud to say that I received an amazing edu-
cation at Montana State University. I graduated with both my bachelor and 
Master’s degrees in a time when the university had the capacity to serve my 
learning needs and those of my fellow students.

With the education that I received at MSU, I have been able to influence 
the learning of MT students, pre-school through adults. In my professional 
positions over the years, I have repeatedly heard that our kids are our future 
or that our children are our greatest resource in this state. In November, I 
voted with my neighbors in support of Montana higher education to pass the 
6-Mill Levy by the largest margin since 1988. With that vote, the citizens of 
Montana “Walked the Walk” to support our greatest resources. Now, I am 
asking the 66th Montana Legislature to do the same by funding the renova-
tion of Romney Hall at Montana State University.

Enrollment at MSU has grown 37 percent or 4,533 students, in the past 
10 years. Students choosing Montana State University deserve appropriate 
instructional, student support, and study space.

Renovating the 1922 building, located in the center of campus, prom-
ises a good use of resources and space. A renovated Romney Hall will 
house expanded Math and Writing Centers, Veteran’s Center, and ROTC 
space; resulting in increased student success across campus. In addition, the 
Romney renovation would transform one of the least-used academic build-
ings on campus to one of the most used spaces. The renovation plan will 
expand classroom space to 19 classrooms with over 1,000 seats. Over a 10 
hour teaching day, this is an increase from the current 1200 student learning 
hours to over 10,000 student learning hours. Those classroom seats will be 
of significant support to students in every academic major and will provide 
much needed instructional space to help our students graduate on time and, 
therefore, at a lower cost. The need is apparent, urgent, and deserves our 
support.  I encourage our honorable legislative body to “Walk the Walk” in 
support or our greatest resource.

Pam Birkeland, Ennis

Editor:
I am writing to thank Ennis residents for sharing the true mean-

ing of Christmas with children in need this past holiday season.
Because of the generosity of donors in Ennis and across the 

United States, Operation Christmas Child, a project of Samari-
tan’s Purse, collected more than 8.8 million shoeboxes in 2018. 
Combined with those collected from partnering countries in 2018, 
the ministry is now sending more than 10.6 million shoebox gifts 
to children suffering from poverty, natural disasters, war, disease 
and famine.

These simple gifts bring smiles to the faces of children around 
the world. Packed with fun toys, school supplies and hygiene 
items, these gifts bring joy and are a tangible expression of God’s 
love. Since 1993, Operation Christmas Child has collected and de-
livered more than 157 million gift-filled shoeboxes to children in 
more than 160 countries and territories.

It’s not too late for people to make a difference. Though drop-
off locations serving Ennis shoebox packers are closed until No-
vember 2019, anyone can still pack a personalized shoebox gift 
online at samaritanspurse.org/buildonline. Information about 
year-round volunteer opportunities can also be found at samari-
tanspurse.org/volunteerwithOCC.

Thank you again to everyone who participated in this global 
project—many who do so year after year. These simple gifts send 
a message to children worldwide that they are loved and not for-
gotten.

Samaritan’s Purse 

Sen. Jeff Welborn’s weekly review of MT state legislature
HELENA – The second week of 

the Montana legislative assembly is 
traditionally very slow, and this one 
isn’t any different. The normal pro-
cess, defined by the rules passed last 
week, requires that all bills be intro-
duced to their respective legislative 
branch via a first reading before they 
can be assigned to their respective 
committee for a public hearing.

In turn, these public hearings 
require 72 hours notice before they 
can be legally undertaken. Each of 
these processes, all of which pro-
mote transparency, also require a 
fixed amount of time, which result is 
a slow ramp up of committee work.

Even though this session began 
with a record number of bill draft 
requests, more than half, (approxi-
mately 1,700) of these requests are 
simply placeholders. A placeholder, 
is an empty bill with a title broad 
enough go allow the flexibility to 
react to an immediate need, uncov-
ered during the legislative process. 
Legislators are incentivized to re-
quest placeholders because of the 
compressed calendar (new titles for 

general bills cannot be requested af-
ter January 22) and because of Mon-
tana’s single subject requirement, 
defined in Article 5, Section 11, of 
our state constitution.

Our single subject law requires 
that a bill’s content align with it’s ti-
tle, and that the title does not address 
multiple, clearly unrelated issues or 
topics.

Enough on process, now let’s 
dive into some solutions driven pol-
icy proposals, that I’m working on, 
which are important to local folks.

SB 140, introduced by Sen. Cary 
Smith, a Billings Republican, would 
be a leap forward for students with 
dyslexia and for their for K-12 edu-
cators being able to better help these 
students. This measure will allow 
the school to offer a structured lit-
eracy program, by trained faculty, 
once the condition is diagnosed, 
by either a medical professional or 
a dyslexia specialist. This could be 
done either within the school system 
or in a private setting. This propos-
al also promotes early intervention, 
increased awareness through timely 

screening, and provides for teacher 
preparation to both recognize and 
serve dyslexic students. I’ve signed 
on as a co-sponsor.

I will also be introducing a study 
bill, to look comprehensively into 
travel and multiple use planning on 
State trust lands, which are owned 
by all Montana residents, and leased 
to resource users, for the benefit of 
our schools. This proposal is a result 
of a pilot project, made up of Bea-
verhead, Madison and Silver Bow 
stakeholders, that have been meet-
ing over the last year in Dillon. The 
group consists of recreational users 
with disabilities, motorized users, 
hikers, hunters, anglers, backcoun-
try horsemen, ranchers and farm-
ers, along with several government 
agencies. Although progress has 
been made through this local collab-
orative, there are still concerns that 
need addressed, and I feel that a pub-
lic involvement process would best 
address those concerns. This study 
looks to flush out more solutions. I’ll 
keep you posted as this moves along.

Finally, thanks to local student, 

Lars Kalsta, for showing initiative, 
being selected from a competitive 
process, and working this past week 
as a Senate Page.

We truly appreciate our Student 
Pages, and thank Lars for his ser-
vice. Until next week, please stay 
in touch on issues important to you, 
more importantly, thanks for the 
opportunity to serve. jeff.welborn@
mtleg.gov

Sen. Jeff Wellborn

By Morris Pearl
 Recently, Senator Mitch Mc-

Connell authored a piece in the 
Washington Post where he falsely 
portrayed HR 1, the House Dem-
ocrat’s sweeping anti-corruption, 
pro-democracy reform bill, as a 
partisan attack on political freedom. 
In the process, McConnell revealed 
just how little he or his Republican 
colleagues actually care about the 
core tenets of our democracy, and 
how blatantly he’s willing to lie to 
preserve whatever political power 
the Republican party can squeeze 
out of gerrymandering and voter 
suppression.

In his op-ed, McConnell tries to 
scare readers with the claim that the 
Federal Elections Commission will 
“track and catalogue more of what 
you say” because the bill would re-
quire the disclosure of the big donors 
behind politically active 501(c)(4) or-
ganizations and finally crack down 
on sidecar superPACs, which can 
receive unlimited contributions and 
are not supposed to coordinate with 
individual campaigns but have been 
doing so anyway unchecked.

To be clear, McConnell is not 
worried about average Americans 
like you. Small dollar donations 
have been available to the public 
on Open Secrets. McConnell is 
only concerned that the donor class, 

which contributes millions in dark 
money donations, will be outed. It 
seems McConnell would rather dark 
money continue to influence our 
elections, because he and his Re-
publican colleagues stand to benefit 
from the unlimited flow of untrace-
able money into our political system.

Similarly, when he pushed back 
on public financing by calling it a 
“taxpayer subsidy,” it wasn’t be-
cause he’s afraid of funneling public 
money into campaigns. It’s because 
he’s afraid of whose campaign that 
money would go to. He knows if the 
spending power of billionaires and 
corporations is not only made public 
but also equalized by public financ-
ing, his party will no longer have the 
edge they do now.

Not to mention, in the original 
op-ed he balked against “federal-
izing the electoral process,” aka 
putting in place national automatic 
voter registration, by citing a few 
thousand registration errors in Cal-
ifornia, the country’s most populous 
state. Not only were these errors 
identified over two months before 
the election, but they were “adminis-
trative processing error(s),” not voter 
fraud or voter roll purges. His mis-
characterization of these errors was 
so egregious that the Washington 
Post actually forced him to remove 
that reference and issue a correction, 

yet another sign of the deception his 
position relies on. McConnell’s crit-
icism of a national, uniform system 
is rooted in his desire to preserve 
Republican power by preserving the 
system in some states that makes it 
difficult for people, particularly the 
poor, to register to vote. He points 
to Florida’s November election as 
proof of Democrats trying to swing 
elections through “confusion.” Mc-
Connell is apparently considering 
national pressure to count all ballots 
as partisan “antics.”

And yet, the most ridiculous part 
of the editorial is when McConnell 
whines about giving federal work-
ers (yes, the same group of people 
who have been either furloughed 
or working without pay for the last 
three weeks) “generous new bene-
fits.”

The benefits he is referring to 
are provisions making Election Day 
a national holiday and having some 
federal workers assigned to help 
with elections for six days. Within 
the same sentence, he calls these 
six days where federal employees 
would “work the polls” a “paid va-
cation.” Huh? Newsflash Senator: 
it’s not a vacation if they’re working, 
and as someone who works less than 
half the year and is still getting paid 
during the shutdown, you should be 
the last person to talk about pay for 

federal workers.
Unfortunately for McConnell, 

last year’s election made clear to 
anyone who was paying attention 
that our democracy is in a dire 
condition. Millions could not vote, 
ballots were not always properly 
secured, and monied interests had 
enormous sway. One person, one 
vote is simply not a reality, and only 
a party that can’t win on its princi-
ples would be against the necessary 
reforms that would fix this.

As such, Mitch McConnell’s 
rant should encourage supporters of 
the For The People Act, HR 1. His 
op-ed was little more than the ram-
blings of a politician who knows his 
path to power is on its last legs. The 
only question now is whether or not 
all Republicans in the Senate are as 
willing to undermine American de-
mocracy as their leader. We need a 
vote on HR 1 in the Senate to con-
firm if his party is as anti-democra-
cy as its leader.

Morris Pearl is a former man-
aging director at BlackRock and 
Chair of the Patriotic Millionaires, 
a coalition of high-net worth Amer-
icans concerned about the destabi-
lizing concentration of wealth and 
power in the U.S.

Why is Sen. Mitch McConnell against improving our democracy?

By Cora Fox, policy associate, 
Center for Rural Affairs

In 2018, President Trump 
pledged $12 billion to provide di-
rect aid to corn, cotton, dairy, hog, 
sorghum, soybean and wheat pro-
ducers. Through the Market Facil-
itation Program, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) has admin-
istered this aid to provide short-
term relief to producers who are 
feeling the effects of ongoing trade 
disputes with foreign governments.

However, a recent report from 
the Environmental Working Group 

highlights two major flaws: 
1) Some farming operations 

are receiving excessive payments 
because they are taking advantage 
of loopholes, like having numerous 
absentee managers or family mem-
bers claim “active personal man-
agement.” 

2) Some of these payments are 
going to individuals who do not live 
or work on the farm. 

According to the report, 85 re-
cipients received more than the cap 
of $125,000. One received nearly 
$440,000. 

Likely, USDA made more pay-

ments of this size: The information 
shared covers only $356 million in 
direct aid to farmers, while USDA 
states nearly $840 million has been 
paid out in the first round of relief.

How is this happening? A few 
of the largest farming operations 
claim several individuals and/or le-
gal entities are “actively engaged,” 
and current policy makes it difficult 
for USDA to determine whether or 
not their contribution is significant 
enough to qualify. This allows for 
numerous “managers” and/or fami-
ly members to stake claims for pay-
ments, even when they may have 

never stepped foot on the farm.
This exploitation of loopholes 

and abuse of taxpayer dollars by 
some farming operations is a heavy 
burden on the shoulders of Ameri-
can taxpayers. Congress’ poor poli-
cies are driving farm consolidation 
and hurting our rural communities. 
The time for change is now.

The Center for Rural Affairs is 
a private, non-profit organization 
working to strengthen small busi-
nesses, family farms and ranches, 
and rural communities

Abuse of agricultural trade aid costs U.S. taxpayers
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• 24.9± acres
• Reasonable covenants; horses & livestock allowed
• Owner financing available! 

Frank
Colwell 

broker
406.596.1076 

• Rare & Unique Patented MT Mining Claim
• 14.58± improved acres w/small cabin
• Secluded w/BLM on two sides- Agent owned

Holly
Driskill 

sales associate
406.451.3527 

ALDER GULCH RD, VIRGINIA CITY
$205,000 | #319110

• 40± acres in the Madison Valley
• Electricity & phone/internet to lots
• Incredible views- Owner/agent

Jonathan
Nutt  managing broker

 406.599.4128 
LONESOME DOVE, ENNIS

$109,900 | #329434

• NO Covenants
• 33± acres near 3 mountain accesses
• Bear Creek and trees

Dot
Merrill 

broker
 406.570.9067  

BEAR CREEK LOOP, CAMERON
$299,900 | #218606

• Custom 3bd/3ba log home
• 40’x40’ shop on
• 60± acres tucked under the Madison Mountains

Melinda
Merrill 

broker
406.596.4288   

• 20± acres
• No covenants! Graze your livestock
• Wonderful views of the surrounding mountains! 

Nicholette
Picken

sales associate
406.698.0853  

TBD TUKE LANE, SHERIDAN
$115,000 | #326093 

• Close to USFS trailheads
• 23± acres
• Many lakes nearby

Jan
Murphy

broker
406.539.4200    

TBD POND RD, CAMERON
$49,900 | #321952

33 SHEEP CREEK RD, ENNIS
$1,250,000 | #215215

10+ ACRES

• Borders USFS Land
• 20± acres w/massive views
• 4bd, 3ba home

Sara
Johnson

broker
406.570.4249 

24 BUFFALO LANCE, CAMERON
$585,000 | #319383

LOT 5 TEX’S LOOP, ALDER
$186,750 | #321687

PEAK MONEY MARKET
RATES AS HIGH AS 1.51% APY*

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is guaranteed through 12/31/2019. As of 1/1/20 your Peak Money Market will be a variable rate account, 
interest rate and APY may change. Funds must be from a source other than funds already on deposit at Opportunity Bank. Minimum balance of 
$50,000.00 required to open. Average daily balances of less than $50,000.00 earn an interest rate of 0.15% with an APY of 0.15% on the 
entire account balance. A fee of $25.00 will be imposed for every statement cycle if the average daily balance of the account falls below 
$50,000.00 at any time during the statement cycle. Average daily balances greater than $999,999.99 earn an interest rate of 0.32% with an 
APY of 0.32% on the entire account balance. Federal regulations impose transaction limitations. APY of 0.32% on the entire account balance. Federal regulations impose transaction limitations. You may make up to six (6) transfers per month 
to another account with us or to a third party by means of a preauthorized or automatic transfer, telephone order or instruction, computer 
transfer, or by check, draft, debit card, or similar order to a third party. Excess transfers will be charged a fee. See Fee Schedule. 
Fees may reduce earnings.   

Other rates and terms may be available, contact a local banker. 

Take your savings to new heights while maintaining 
convenient access to your funds. 

Rates guaranteed through 2019
Make deposits anytime
Interest compounds and credited monthly

Minimum balance to obtain APY*

$50,000.00 - $99,999.99      0.75% APY*

$100,000.00 - $299,999.99    1.00% APY*

$300,000.00 - $999,999.99    1.51% APY*

“Day-to-day staff management 
within a department should remain 
under the control of department 
heads,” Ekwall wrote. “It isn’t clear 
who is supposed to have final say 
over these decisions.”

Planning director Charity Fech-
ter said the job description was also 
far too vague in its treatment of 
county policies, seeming to place 
all county policies under the CAO’s 
jurisdiction. Fechter said that her 
department, for example, oversees 
floodplain policies, growth and de-
velopment policies and housing pol-
icies, and questioned whether those 
would now fall to the CAO by virtue 
of the job description’s lack of clar-
ity.

“You have to decide what this 
position is, and write it down,” Fech-
ter said at Tuesday’s meeting. “The 
description as written doesn’t match 
what you’re talking about. It needs 
to be explicit.”

Ekwall and the commissioners 
agreed, and Ekwall recommended 
that a revised and greatly clarified 
job description be brought before 
the commission at a future meeting 
via resolution, something that isn’t 
always necessary for this type of 
business.

“It’s a more important position 
than most of the positions in the 
county,” Ekwall said. “I think it is 
more necessary to clarify because 
of that.”

Ekwall’s memo ended with a 
note on the importance of transpar-

ency and the commission’s account-
ability to the public. While their 
creation of the CAO position was 
within their rights as a governing 
body, it may not have gone about in 
the best way.

“The concerns are that the po-
sition was not created with a real 
opportunity for public input,” he 
wrote. “Anything that looks like an 
attempt to reduce transparency is 
bad politics and bad management, 
even when it is legal.”

Thus, the commission will 
strive to maintain the utmost trans-
parency in the remainder of the 
process, including presenting the 
revised job description at a public 
meeting, where anyone—including 
the department heads present at last 
week’s meeting—are welcome to at-
tend and offer comments.

Hart noted that public input and 
accountability are the hallmarks 
of commission government and 
thanked the heads of department 
and county employees for making 
their concerns known.

“If you guys didn’t have ques-
tions, it would imply that you didn’t 
care,” Hart said.

Elevator Project
To say that planning and execut-

ing the accessibility project of in-
stalling an elevator in the old county 
courthouse has been a multifaceted 
project for Madison County would 
be an understatement.

Since the creation of an eleva-

tor shaft and the installation of the 
equipment itself will impact every 
floor of the courthouse, several of-
fices and employees will have to be 
moved, including court proceedings 
which require near-complete quiet. 

The current plan is to move sev-
eral offices—including district judg-
es, justice clerk, district court clerk 
and district attorney—into an annex 
space of the administration building 
across the street in Virginia City, 
which requires the finishing of the 
unoccupied space before the eleva-
tor efforts can even begin. Bill Han-
son of Bozeman-based ThinkOne 
Architects joined the commissioners 
via conference call, saying they’d 
reorganized the project plan with a 
new layout that should work well.

Since judges need private spaces 
to conduct victim or witness inter-
views and each office has a couple 
of employees that will also need to 
be moved, partitions and walls will 
have to be constructed for business 
as usual to continue through con-
struction. The county will also have 
to designate spaces for the victim 
witness advocate, county global in-
formation systems (GIS) staff and 
juvenile detention.

The commissioners will review 
the newest proposal for the space 
and construction to prepare it for the 
move will begin as soon as a plan 
is agreed upon. Once that begins, 
preparation for the elevator project 
itself will move forward.

COMMISSIONERS  continued from A1:     County looks at CAO position

MADISON COUNTY – Supermodel Cindy 
Crawford and famous British photographer David 
Yarrow visited Virginia City and Nevada City on 
January 23 for a photo shoot.

According to Elijah Allen, Executive Director 
of the Montana Heritage Commission, Yarrow shot 
photos of Crawford with animals in several historic 
buildings in Virginia City and Nevada City, includ-
ing the Bale of Hay Saloon.

The photo shoot also involved animals, a wolf, 
cougar, black panther, and Adam the grizzly bear, 
all from Animals of Montana in Bozeman. 

Yarrow and Crawford intended to donate a por-
tion of the profits from the shoot to animal conser-
vation.

Above are some of the photos Yarrow shot 
during their stay.

Supermodel Cindy Crawford in VC

Supermodel Cindy Crawford 
visited Virginia City Wednes-
day, January 23, for a photo 
shoot involving animals from 
Animals of Montana in Boze-
man (David Yarrow photos)

Dale Olson
By John D. Taylor

Dale Olson helps many other people find their wild in the Beaverhead-Deer-
lodge National Forest. Olson is the U.S. Forest Service’s Madison Ranger District 
Ranger in the Ennis office.

Olson says he got his start in the Forest Service in an odd way: Back when he 
was in high school, in Idaho, his typing teacher of all people knew a guy in the 
Forest Service, and suggested that Olson apply for a temporary job with this 
federal government agency. He did just that, and got the job, and this eventual-
ly led to a 24-year career with USFS, helping untold numbers of other people 
find their wild in the great outdoors.

Following his graduation from 
college, Olson applied for and got 
USFS work as a fisheries biologist, 
something he did for 17 years.

He has served as the Madison 
District Ranger for the last eight 
years.

Olson says most of his job in-
volves work in the office, rather than 
the outdoors, yet being in charge of 
a Ranger District is no small chore, 
especially when so many others de-
pend on the information and manage-
ment skills Olson brings to his job to 
get outdoors.

When he is not helping others find 
their wild, Olson said, he enjoys his 
wild with, naturally, fly fishing, fol-
lowed by hunting, hiking and camping.

Thank you, Dale Olson, for managing 
the forests so very many others can find 
their wild within them.
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Where’s Melinda?

406.596.4288  |  MELINDA.MERRILL@BHHSMT.COM

 © 2017 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee 
of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire 
Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of 
America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

Melinda Merrill, Broker

Renting is a little like setting your money on fire and 
you have options that may lead you to investing 

instead of burning!!

LUNCH and LEARN

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 9TH

ENNIS TOWN HALL

11 AM to 1 PM

Whether questions about loan options, or if you 
want market information, or if you want a better 

understanding of the process to purchase then join 
us and learn.  Understanding is empowerment!!

406-581-3531 (cell) or 406-682-7236 (office)
P.O. Box 63 - Ennis, Montana 

bid@3rivers.net

CROY
construction

Licensed - Insured - Professional
 Custom Homes - Residential  - Commercial

Gary Croy 
 owner

Dawn Myrvik
Broker

406.579.1298

Tanya Matson
Sales Associate

406.580.6987

www.PureWestRealEstate.com

All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed

31 West Canyon Road | Ennis
160 +/- acres bordering Virginia City 
Ranches, only a few minutes west of 

Ennis with tremendous views

Offered at $395,000 | MLS# 321391

I CAME, 
I EXPLORED,

I stayed.

Home Park
Assisted Living

842-5133 • 504 Ray Lane • Sheridan, Montana
homeparkass i s ted l iv ing .com

Brand new home • Safe and cozy
Comfortable, loving environment

Private rooms

By Eric Dietrich, Montana 
Free Press

HELENA — Housing costs 
have risen across Montana in re-
cent decades, to the point where 
residents are feeling the pinch 
between wages and their rent or 
mortgage payments, say econo-
mists with the Montana Bureau of 
Business and Economic Research.

The unanswered question is: 
why?

“Housing the people is one of 
the most basic services, one of the 
most basic things we can expect 
our economy to provide,” BBER 
Director Patrick Barkey told a 
crowd in Helena in a Jan. 29 pre-
sentation delivered as part of the 
bureau’s 2019 Montana Economic 
Outlook Seminar tour.

“This is a daunting challenge, 
the challenge of housing afford-
ability,” Barkey said.

Home prices have more than 
doubled since 2000 in five Mon-
tana counties, BBER says, and 
more than two-thirds of Montana 
counties with available data have 
seen prices rise by at least 70 per-
cent. Montana’s average wages, 
for comparison, are up by about 74 
percent since 2000, according to 
data from the U.S. Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis.

Montana home prices began 
to rise markedly in the 1990s and 
then accelerated in the 2000s, Bar-
key said, inflating at an average 
of 7.4 percent a year until being 
taken down a notch by the 2008 
Great Recession, according to data 
from the Federal Housing Finance 
Agency. Since the end of the reces-
sion, Montana home prices have 
rebounded, rising at an average 
rate of 4.1 percent annually.

Those higher housing costs rip-
ple through the economy, Barkey 
said, squeezing consumer budgets, 
complicating employer recruiting 
efforts, and encouraging sprawl as 
Montanans seek homes on cheaper 
land on the outskirts of cities.

Basic economic theory would 
predict the market to move in re-
sponse: Higher housing prices 
should lure developers and con-
tractors to build more homes until 

prices swing into alignment with 
local wages. But that doesn’t seem 
to be happening in many parts of 
Montana.

“There’s something going on 
in housing markets that’s driven 
by policy, either willingly or un-
willingly, that’s pushing housing 
prices higher,” Barkey said.

It isn’t clear specifically what is 
driving the trend, but Barkey de-
tailed two potential explanations: 
First, it may be that hot housing 
markets in places like Bozeman 
and Missoula are simply the inev-
itable consequence of those cities 
being desirable places to live — so 
desirable that they attract out-of-
state money.

Second, Barkey said, local 
building regulations — think side-
walk requirements, impact fees, 
or density restrictions — could, 

in combination, be driving prices 
up by making it more difficult and 
more expensive for developers to 
bring new homes to market.

If it’s a demand-side problem, 
Barkey said, one solution would be 
to subsidize people who have trou-
ble covering their housing costs. 
Federal rental assistance and mort-
gage programs, for example, al-
ready help some people with hous-
ing costs. Multiple bills introduced 
this year at the Montana Legisla-
ture propose using state money to 
help developers who build housing 
projects for lower-income Montan-
ans.

On the other hand, if rising 
housing costs are largely a regula-
tory issue, Barkey suggested that 
state government could step in to 
force comparatively high-regu-
lation cities like Bozeman to roll 

back their development require-
ments. The state of California, for 
example, is suing the city of Hun-
tington Beach over development 
regulations it says leaves too little 
land available for comparatively 
affordable apartment-style hous-
ing.

“It’s a national challenge with a 
local flavor,” Barkey said. “It’s not 
going away.”

Eric Dietrich is a journalist 
and data designer based in Hele-
na. Also the lead reporter on the 
Long Streets Project and also cov-
ers state policy for MTFP. He has 
previously worked for the Great 
Falls Tribune, Bozeman Daily 
Chronicle and Solutions Journal-
ism Network. Contact him at edi-
etrich@mtfp.org or 406-544-1074.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The 
US Department of Agricul-
ture’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) has extended deadlines 
on many of its programs be-
cause of the government shut-
down and the emergency nature 
of many of the programs. 

Below are updated dead-
lines:

• Market Facilitation Pro-
gram - Deadline to apply ex-
tended to Feb. 14, 2019

• Marketing Assistance 
Loans - If loan matured in De-
cember 2018, settlement date 
extended to Feb. 14, 2019. For 
Loan Deficiency Payments - 
loan availability date now Feb. 

28, 2019
• Emergency Conservation 

Program - Performance report-
ing due Feb. 14, 2019

• Emergency Assistance 
Livestock, Honey Bees, and 
Farm-raised Fish Program - No-
tice of loss due Feb. 14, 2019

• Livestock Indemnity Pro-
gram - Notice of loss due Feb. 
14, 2019

• Noninsured Crop Disaster 
Assistance Program - Notice 
of loss for 72-hour harvest and 
grazing (as applicable) due Feb. 
14, 2019 (Please contact your 
local office to determine wheth-
er this applies to you, as dates 
vary.)Notice of loss for prevent-

ed planting and failed acres due 
Feb. 14, 2019. Applications for 
payment for 2018 covered loss-
es due Feb. 14, 2019 (Please 
contact your local office to de-
termine whether this applies to 
you, as dates vary.)

• Tree Assistance Program - 
Notice of loss due Feb. 14, 2019

• Acreage Reporting - Jan-
uary reporting deadline (Hon-
ey covered under NAP, Estab-
lished Stand Alfalfa Seed, Fall 
Alfalfa Seed and Cherries) ex-
tended to Feb. 14, 2019  

For inquiries related to 
these programs or any not listed 
above, please contact the local 
FSA.

FSA deadlines extended due to shutdown

UM economists try to explain why 
housing prices are up across Montana

5 Sunrise Loop     406.682.4560

MADISON SQUARE 
ATHLETIC CLUB

Love thyself!
 4  MONTHS  FOR $140 .00

(120  DAYS  TO CREATE  A  HAB I T…
ONE THAT  I S  HARD TO QU I T ! )

To thine own self be true!
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Madison County 

January 27 - February 2, 2019
D I S P AT C H

January 27 - Fire Call on Kearney Lane, 
Sheridan; Medical Aid on Bieler Lane, Sheri-
dan; Citizen Assist in 300 Blk S Madison St., 
Twin Bridges; Traffic Complaint on US Hwy 
287, MM 65, Norris; Wildlife Complaint on 
MT Hwy 287, MM 40, Twin Bridges.

January 28 - Animal Complaint at Hugel 
St. and Third St., Ennis; Theft Complaint in 
100 Blk Main St., Sheridan; Medical Aid on 
Bieler Lane, Sheridan; Fire Call on US Hwy 
287, MM 62, Norris; Accident on US Hwy 
287, MM 62, Norris.

January 29 - Welfare Check in 100 Blk 
Park Ave., Harrison; Theft Complaint in 200 
Blk McHessor Creek Rd., Twin Bridges; Dog 
Complaint in 100 Blk Main St., Harrison.

January 30 -  Medical Aid in 400 Blk 
Beaverhead St., Ennis; Theft Complaint in 

100 Blk Tobe Rd., Ennis; Suspicious Circum-
stances in 600 Blk W. Ennis St., Ennis

January 31 -  Welfare Check in 300 Blk 
W Armitage St., Ennis; Accident on US Hwy 
287, MM 19, Cameron; Disturbance on Wis-
consin Creek Rd., Sheridan.

February 1 - Fire Call in 2200 Blk MT 
Hwy 287, Alder; Wildlife Complaint at US 
Hwy 287 & MT Hwy 87, Cameron; Suspi-
cious Circumstances in 100 Blk S. Main St., 
Sheridan.

February 2 - Dog Complaint in 200 Blk 
E. 8th Ave., Twin Bridges; Suspicious Cir-
cumstances in 100 Blk Tobe Rd., Ennis; Sus-
picious Circumstances on Main St., Ennis; 
Fraud Complaint in 400 Blk E. Madison St., 
Virginia City; Suspicious Circumstances in 
100 Blk Main St., Ennis.

Three 
Great Services Under One Roof!

Locally Owned & Operated 
Free Estimates - Licensed & Insured

Call Mike McKitrick Today!
406-682-4529

100 Prairie Way #2  -  Ennis, Mt 59729

ConstruCtIon

Pet of the Week

So I been looking and looking for you and guess what?  You 
haven’t gotten here yet.  Wonder what the hold up is.  I’m 

a sweet young guy, tested neg. for FIV/
FeLV, housetrained, up to date on 
vaccinations, and neutered.  Would you 
purrrease call Misty at 439-1405 and 
ask for me.  I will love you for ever and 
ever.  Honest I will.  Alder

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Because it’s time to meet your match

Alder

The Madison County Sheriff’s Office responded to 67 Calls 
for Service from Jan 27 - Feb 2, 2019.

Birth 
Announcement

A healthy baby boy, Baryn 
Cooper McGauley, 4 lb. 14 
oz., was born January 26, 
2019 in Bozeman to moth-
er Holly McGauley and 
father Justin McGauley, 
and big brother’s Eythan 
and Rohnyn.

HELENA – Jen Downing, Executive Director 
of the Big Hole Watershed Committee (BHWC) for 
the last eight and a half years, has been awarded 
the 2019 Montana Watershed Stewardship Award.

The Montana Watershed Coordination Coun-
cil (MWCC), the presenter of the award, lauded 
Downing’s work to build and sustain the relation-
ships that protect Montana’s natural resources.

During her time in the Big Hole, Downing has 
worked with landowners, community members, 
and state and federal agencies to update and im-
plement the Big Hole Drought Management Plan, 
which allows communities to plan for and respond 
to changes in water availability. She also guided 
regional drought resiliency planning as chair of 
the Missouri Headwaters Partnership, and she led 
restoration efforts within the headwaters of the Big 
Hole to create quality habitat for sustaining a pop-
ulation of fluvial Arctic Grayling.

At the state level, Jennifer has supported bet-
ter coordination for watershed organizations across 
Montana and has worked to ensure lasting funding 
to sustain Montana’s network of stream gages. She 
served as an MWCC Board member through 2018.

“Jennifer has gone beyond her duties as an ex-
ecutive director to be a champion of watersheds 
and collaboration in the Upper Missouri and state-
wide,” said the Watershed Stewardship Award Se-
lection Committee.

BHWC itself notes that she significantly im-
proved the operating capacity of the organization, 
built community relationships, updated bylaws, 
increased staff size, updated and implemented the 
Big Hole River drought plan, worked to coordi-
nate and oversee the massive restoration efforts on 
Mount Haggin (along with several of our partners), 
pushed for legislation to figure out stream gage 
funding and more. 

“She’s also been a great friend and mentor to so 
many of us, and we’re thrilled that she was selected 
for this prestigious award as she prepares to depart 
from our organization.”

In honor of Downing’s contributions, MWCC 

will present her with its 2019 Watershed Steward-
ship Award on January 28, at 5:30 pm at the Mon-
tana Historical Society in Helena.

The family of Tom Henderson, a hydrogeologist 
with the Montana Department of Environmental 
Quality who led the cleanup of mining wastes be-
fore dying unexpectedly in October 2018, will also 
receive a Watershed Stewardship Award on his be-
half. 

Lt. Governor Mike Cooney will present the 
awards.

Since 1999, MWCC has been honoring individ-
uals and groups providing innovative, locally led 
approaches to conserving, protecting, restoring, 
and enhancing watersheds in Montana.

Big Hole Watershed Executive Director
receives stewardship award

Jen Downing

ENNIS – Berkshire Hatha-
way HomeServices Montana 
Properties has added two new 
agents to the office:

• Dawn Marie Dickson – 
Dawn Marie grew up in Montana 
and graduated from Montana 
State University with a Bachelor 
of Science in Sociology and a mi-
nor in Business Administration. 
A desire for additional education 
took Dawn Marie to New York 
City where she attended graduate 
school and earned a Master’s in 
Forensic Psychology. Dawn Ma-
rie is passionate about a career 
in real estate and is excited about 
the Ruby Valley Community and 
small-town way of life—friendly 
faces, helping hands and strong 
roots. She is detail-oriented, re-
liable and trust-worthy and her 
experiences have prepared her 
to best assist you with buying 
the home of your dreams or sell-

ing your home to achieve your 
dreams. 

• Kristen Kneeland – Kristen 
Kneeland lives in the spectacu-
lar Ruby Valley with her family, 
her husband was raised right in 
the heart of the valley. She has 

worked in customer service for 
close to 20 years and seeks that 
perfect moment when everything 
falls right into place, when help-
ing people find their homes, a 
place to retire, a new business or 
a dream ranch. 

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices has two new agents

Kristen Kneeland Dawn Marie Dickson

HELENA – A new poll 
from Colorado College shows 
Montanans and Americans 
throughout the West support 
conservation of wildlife hab-
itat and collaborative strate-
gies to protect and preserve 
vital migration corridors.

The poll, released Thurs-
day, January 31, also raises 
concerns about the Depart-
ment of the Interior’s singular 
focus on energy development 
— to the exclusion of respon-
sible stewardship of wildlife 
and public lands.

“This latest Conservation 
in the West poll confirms 
once more just how much 
Montanans love our wild-
life, public lands, and clean 
waters, and that we want our 
lawmakers to work together 
to protect these resources for 
future generations. At a time 
when our country is so deeply 
divided, conservation contin-
ues to be the issue that can 
bring Americans together,” 
said Dave Chadwick, Execu-
tive Director of the Montana 
Wildlife Federation. “These 
results also show shared sup-
port, not only for wildlife 
stewardship in Montana, but 
also the growing consensus 
that fragmented habitat and 
migration corridors need col-
laborative solutions.”  

“Americans in the West 
and beyond understand that 
when we save wildlife, we 
save ourselves,” said Collin 
O’Mara, president and CEO of 
the National Wildlife Federa-

tion. “This new polling shows 
Westerners reject an unbal-
anced ‘energy dominance’ 
approach to management and 
instead want policymakers to 
focus on collaborative, win-
win solutions to protect our 
land, water and wildlife for 
future generations. The poll 
also shows overwhelming 
support for restoring wildlife 
migration corridors through 
collaborative efforts among 
landowners, ranchers, con-
servationists, university re-
searchers, wildlife biologists 
and elected leaders.”

The Colorado College 
Conservation in the West Poll 
found strong support by Mon-
tanans for conservation:

• 90 percent of Montanans 
believe that the outdoor econ-
omy is important to our state.

• 82 percent of Montan-
ans want Congress to provide 
dedicated funding for the 
Land and Water Conservation 
Fund, which supports acquisi-
tion of new public lands and 
public access.

• 76 percent of Montanans 
want the government to prior-
itize protection of rivers and 
streams.

• 60 percent of Montanans 
oppose the rollback of Clean 
Water Act protections for 
small streams and seasonal 
wetlands.

The poll also showed 
nearly 90 percent of Ameri-
cans across the West would 
support “incentives for land-
owners” who conserve habitat 

or take other steps to reduce 
disturbances from wildlife 
along migration corridors for 
antelope, mule deer and other 
wildlife. The poll also found 
that nearly two-thirds of 
Americans in those Western 
states prioritize protections 
for water, air and wildlife 
habitat and outdoor recreation 
over “maximizing” oil and 
natural gas extraction from 
public lands.

Poll results also reveal that 
respondents overwhelmingly 
think the outdoor recreation 
economy will be important to 
their state’s economic future: 
about two-thirds of respon-
dents in most of the states say 
that people who come to hunt, 
fish, camp, boat, see wildlife 
— as well as those who man-
ufacture and sell equipment 
for those activities — will be 
“very important” to their eco-
nomic future.

New poll: Overwhelming support for 
conserving wildlife, protecting 

migration corridors
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MADISON County weather
Thursday

Fr iday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Quote of the 

Week:

Cloudy. High 15, low 2. Winds 
NNW 5 mph, 20 percent chance of 
precipitation.

“Do not mind any-
thing that anyone 
tells you about any-
one else. Judge ev-
eryone and every-
thing for yourself.”

Henry 
James

We Make Hydraulic Hoses
New Tires, Wheels & Tire Repairs

Engines & Transmissions Installed - Car & Truck Accessories
We Install Windshields - Alignments

ENNIS • 682-4537
Daily Parts Deliveries to Alder, Sheridan & Twin Bridges Areas

24 Hour Towing (CELL 406-570-9872)

D&D Auto, Inc.
AUTO & TRUCK SALES 

We Are YOUR Go to Guys!
Auto & Truck Repair - Gas or Diesel - All Makes & Models

AM snow showers. High 20, low 
0, Winds WSW 6 mph, 30 percent 
chance of precipitation.

Cloudy. High 11, low -7. Winds 
NNE 7 mph, 20 percent chance of 
precipitation.

Mostly cloudy. High 24, low 
3. Winds S 8 mph, 10 percent 
chance of precipitation.

Sunny. High 16, low 2. Winds 
SSW 7 mph, 0 percent chance of 
precipitation.

Sherwood Swanson 
Drywall Inc.

Hanging
Custom Textures

Finishing
Painting

Office: (406)682-5438      Cell: (406)599-3524

Ke’lah Savage-Willauer, MSW, LCSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker #7713

Peak Mental Health, LLC
phone: 406-925-9441

email: peakmentalhealth@gmail .com

Monday and Wednesday 11 to 2 and Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 11 to 7
108 N. Main Street.  |  Sheridan, MT  |  842-7999

Continental Construction is currently
looking for Frame & Trim Carpenters,
Tile Installers, Masons, Welders and 

Cabinet  Builders.

Full benefit package
EOE/DFW

Email: sw060608@gmail.com
or Fax 406-624-0684

~Always Hiring Quality~

Ennis Physical ThEraPy
Individualized patient focused care.

PO BOX 921  •  110 South First Street

PH: 406-682-3112
FAX: 682-3132

OldEsT hEalThcarE PracTicE in ThE MadisOn VallEy  
Robert “BOB” Sahli, PTATC LAT

Melody Suesserman,  Enrolled Agent
406-682-7769 •  PO Box 1469 •  Ennis  MT 59729

Fax :  406-281-7242
www.Rockinstax .com

Continental Construction is currently
looking for Painter/Cabinet Finisher

Skilled in lacquer and 
other finishes.

Full benefit package
EOE/DFW

Email: sw060608@gmail.com
or Fax 406-624-0684

~Always Hiring Quality~

Homemade Italian Food
Sunday, Feb 11, 5:30 - 8 p.m. 

the Ruby Hotel on Main St. in Sheridan
Gluten Free Available with a Reservation

Valentine’s Dinner
A TASTE OF ITALY

Reservations not required but appreciated.
Dine in or take out! For info and reservations, call: 842-7956

❤ Antipasto Platter
❤ Crisp mixed greens salad with Italian vinaigrette 

and freshly grated parmesan cheese
❤ Homemade Italian bread and choice of:

❤ eight layer beef and sausage béchamel lasagna or 
❤ eight layer chicken and mushroom alfredo lasagna

❤ Finish your meal with the famous dessert of Italy, Tiramisu!

$26/person ❤ Beer and wine available
Come enjoy a delicious meal and support Jackson’s Garden!

Jackson's Garden .qxp_Layout 1  1/27/18  12:50 PM  Page 1

Homemade Italian Dinner
Sunday, February 10, 5:30 - 8 p.m.

the Ruby Hotel on Main St. in Sheridan
Gluten Free Available with a Reservation

• Antipasto platter
• Crisp mixed greens salad with Italian vinaigrette 

and freshly grated parmesan cheese
• Homemade Italian bread and choice of:

• Eight layer beef and sausage bechamel lasagna or 
• Eight layer chicken and mushroom alfredo lasagna

• Finish your meal with the famous 
dessert of Italy, Tiramisu!

$26/person • Beer and wine available
Come enjoy a delicious meal and support Jackson’s Garden!

Reservations not required but appreciated.
Dine in or take out! For info and reservations, call: 842-7956

D I S T R I C T  C O U R T  R O U N D U P

The Madison County District Court scheduled two hearings for 
the week of February 4:

• Duane Angelo Burchill is charged with two counts of felony 
burglary first brought in May of 2017 for allegedly entered two Madi-
son County bars with intent to commit theft. Burchill failed to appear 
for initial hearings in 2017, and his hearing on Monday was contin-
ued to a later date.

• Zachary Patrick Rogers is charged with three felonies stem-
ming from a June 2018 incident. Rogers is charged with attempted 
sexual intercourse without consent, sexual assault and sexual abuse 
of children. He is alleged to have attempted to persuade a 12-year-
old girl to send him sexually explicit photos or videos via electronic 
messages. Rogers is also said to have taken the girl’s hand and put it 
on his crotch. The legal age of consent in Montana is 16, so the girl in 
question is too young to have been legally able to give consent. 

The court heard progress on another case last week:
• Dustin Dale Bock pleaded guilty to two felonies and a misde-

meanor stemming from events occurring in September 2017. Bock 
was initially charged with sexual intercourse without consent, two 
felony charges of tampering with witnesses or informants and misde-
meanor attempted sexual assault in January of 2018. Last week, Bock 
pleaded guilty to an amended charge of criminal endangerment, one 
charge of witness tampering and the attempted sexual assault charge. 
The second charge of witness tampering was dropped.

U.S. SENATE – U.S. Senator Steve Daines today sent a let-
ter to Senate Leadership to urge a vote on a landmark biparti-
san public lands package, which includes permanent reautho-
rization of the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF).

Last Congress, Daines fought for several Montana con-
servation and lands priorities to be included in a legislative 
bipartisan public lands package. At the end of 2018, Daines 
secured commitment from Senate Leadership that the package 
would be brought to the f loor of the Senate early in the 116th 
Congress.  

“Notably, passage of S.47 would enact permanent reautho-
rization of the Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF), 
which will provide certainty to local landowners and public 
land users that LWCF will continue for generations to come 
to facilitate better access to public lands, to help increase out-
door recreation opportunities for cities and towns, and to help 
multigeneration ranchers and loggers maintain a working land-
scape,” the letter states. “These priorities have lingered for far 
too long. We urge you to take up S.47 in the full Senate at the 
earliest opportunity.”

“The package also includes provisions that strengthen our 
country’s outdoor heritage by enacting long-fought provisions 
of the bipartisan Sportsmen’s Act and includes many locally 
driven land conveyances, exchanges, and designations that 
help resolve land use challenges in our communities,” the let-
ter also stated.

The public lands package also includes the Yellowstone 
Gateway Protection Act, which permanently withdraws ap-
proximately 30,000 acres of the Custer Gallatin National For-
est from mineral entry in the Paradise Valley and Gardiner 
Basin. Daines has urged the withdrawal given strong local sup-
port. Daines has also actively worked with the administration 
to ensure the mineral withdrawal.

The letter was also signed by U.S. Senators Cory Gardner 
(Colo.) and Richard Burr (N.C.).

Bring bipartisan public 
lands package up for a vote

DAINES TO LEADERSHIP: 

Package includes permanent 
reauthorization of the

Land & Water Conservation Fund
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panorama
February 7, 2019

F E B R U A R Y  2 2 , 2 3  &  2 4
An Intimate Musical

up next: THE LAST FIVE YEARS

Get Tickets @ warrenmillerpac.org

VIRGINIA CITY—Residents of Virginia City, Alder 
and Ennis got a visit from some special guests on Saturday, 
February 2, although they weren’t groundhogs as the day 
would suggest. In fact, they would probably happily eat a 
groundhog for breakfast.

Teresa Aldrich of the Bozeman-based Montana Raptor 
Conservation Center came to the Elling House Arts & Hu-
manities Center to speak to a packed house about the types 
of raptors that live in Montana, their roles in the Rocky 
Mountain ecosystem and the best conservation practices to 
protect the special birds.

There are six primary types of raptors in Montana, Al-
drich said: owls, osprey, hawks, eagles, falcons and vul-
tures. Three of those species made special appearances at 
the Elling House to help with the presentation.

Aldrich began by explaining the primary identifiers of 
raptors—the elements that set them apart from other birds 
in Montana and the western United States. Primary among 
those identifiers are the birds’ talons and beaks, both of 
which are longer and sharper than most avian species due 
to raptors’ primary diet of meat, such as mice, voles and in 
many cases, other birds.

Raptors are also notable for their extremely sharp eye-
sight. Aldrich used her first avian ambassador, a Swainson’s 
hawk named Chaco, to demonstrate, telling the crowd that if 
Chaco were to sit atop a skyscraper, he’d be able not only to 
see a rabbit a mile away, but would be able to see each inhale 
and exhale the bunny took. If that rabbit were a quarter mile 
away, Chaco would be able to count his whiskers.

Chaco, like all of MRCC’s ambassador birds, cannot be 
released into the wild. The hawk suffered from a genetically 
malformed humerus bone in his left wing, leaving him un-
able to fly or hunt effectively. He was brought to the center 
as a hatchling and has been a permanent resident and educa-
tional assistant ever since.

A particular threat for hawks like Chaco, Aldrich said, 
has historically been pesticide use. Swainson’s hawks can 
migrate from southern Canada as far as Argentina each win-
ter, traveling up to 100 miles a day. As they traverse Central 
America, the birds feast on grasshoppers and other insects 
in agricultural fields. 

During the 1990s, the spraying of DDT meant that as the 
birds snacked on insects in those areas, they ingested the 
pesticide, which inhibited calcium absorption. That, in turn, 
led to weak, poorly-formed eggshells and the wiping out of 
nearly an entire generation of the species. 

However, since the birds are such great natural pest-eat-
ers themselves, Aldrich notes that farmers caught on quick-
ly to the impact DDT was having on the Swainson’s hawks. 
DDT use dropped quickly, and the birds were able to munch 
insects to their heart’s content, earning them the nickname 
“farmer’s friend.”

Aldrich’s second avian ambassador was Bu, a Great 
Horned Owl who had been imprinted on humans as a chick. 
Owning a wild raptor is illegal in Montana and can result 
in fines and even jail time in some instances. Aldrich said 
that because Bu had become so acclimated to humans, not 
only was he unafraid of people; he didn’t really understand 
that he was an owl. He relies upon people for food, unable 
to hunt for himself, and even makes mating calls to some of 
his keepers, while unimpressed by female owls brought into 
his enclosure.

Bu demonstrated the iconic visual mobility of owls for 

the gathered crowd: 270 degrees of visibility thanks to 14 
vertebrae in his neck, twice the number of humans and most 
mammals. Owl eyes don’t move at all, Aldrich says, which is 
what makes the mobility of their heads to important. Their 
eyes also make up about 5 percent of their body weight and 
take up two-thirds of the space in their skulls, said Aldrich. 
If human eyes were proportioned thus, they’d be the size of 
tennis balls and would weigh between five and 10 pounds. 

The final raptor guest on Saturday was Stella, a tiny kes-
trel of about 10 inches tall. A breed of falcon, kestrels may 
be small but they’re mighty: in the wild, Aldrich said, Stella 
would find most of her food by hunting birds smaller than 
herself. Her talons are proportionally longer than most rap-
tors, long and thin like needles, to offer her greater leverage 
when wrangling her food. 

Due to their size, kestrels are cavity nesters, Aldrich 
said. They don’t create their own tree cavities, though, in-
stead taking over old squirrel or woodpecker holes in tree 
trunks to blend in. Too few spaces to live are a threat for 
kestrels, Aldrich noted, so an easy and fun way for Mon-
tanans to aid in their conservation is to install nest boxes on 
their properties for kestrels to live an lay their eggs in. 

While the MRCC is not open to the public, Aldrich says, 
they’re the ones to call in the case of an injured raptor. The 
most common causes of raptor injuries are inadvertently in-
gesting animal poison and being hit by vehicles, so timeli-
ness is key in getting the birds the medical assistance and 
recuperative measures they need. The Center also puts on an 
educational series in the summer, which is free to the public 
and offers tips on how best to cohabitate with Montana’s 
raptor residents. 

Rapt(or) Attention
Montana Raptor Conservation

Center visits Elling House 

Reagan Colyer
news@madisoniannews.com

Teresa Aldrich of Montana Raptor Conservation Center 
held the rapt attention of these young visitors to the El-
ling House when she explained the distinguishing fea-
tures of raptors: their talons, beaks and eyes. (R. Colyer 
photos)

Montana Raptor Conservation Center’s Teresa Aldrich holds Bu, a Great Horned Owl, during a presentation at the 
Elling House on February 2. Chaco, a Swainson’s Hawk, rested happily on a perch during the entire demonstration.

ENNIS—Ennis Schools held its 25th 
annual science fair on Monday, January 
28, awarding over $2,500 in prizes at an 
evening awards ceremony after a day of 
volunteer judging and public viewing.

Elementary, middle and high school 
students did class, team and individual 
projects that ranged in topic from whether 
an egg would grow when soaked in vine-
gar and the most effective methods of cat-
tle grazing to what substance kept choc-
olate chip cookies from sticking to their 
pans and whether beet juice helped melt 
ice on roads. Projects were divided into 
categories by grade and between physical 
and biological science foci.

Ennis High School science teacher 
Kelly Leo says 119 students participated in 
the science fair, and of those, 28 students 
qualified for the regional fair, which will 
take place at Montana Tech in Butte on 
March 7 for the eight sophomores who 
qualified in the high school division and 
March 12 for the twenty 5th-8th grade stu-
dents who made the cut.

“A very special thank you to all the 
generous donors for sponsoring awards to 
this event,” said Leo after the fair. “There 
were over 30 volunteer judges that worked 
diligently to evaluate all the projects 
throughout the day.” 

Leo also wished to thank Janet 
Dochnahl, Kaye Suzuki, Kris Inman, 
Marc Elser, Gail Elser, Lyndell Story, 
and Ron and Sandi Pfau, who organized 
judges and scoring; high school students 
who helped setup and teardown of the fair; 
and Ennis’s custodial and kitchen staff for 
helping ensure the event came off seam-
lessly.

Ennis Science Fair Award Winners:
4th grade
Biological - 1st Tara Keller; 2nd Colton 

Hopper; 3rd (tie) Reese Dickinson/Megan 
Carney.  

Physical - 1st Barrett Garland; 2nd Pe-
ter Kelley; 3rd Ella Rolfe

5th Grade
Biological - 1st Izzy Haas; 2nd Isabelle 

Hawkinson; 3rd Hannah Stecker  
Physical - 1st Kiera Rice; 2nd Brum-

mie Boggus; 3rd Emmisla Bell-Reed

6th Grade
Biological - 1st Caden Lovett; 2nd 

Ryker Swanson; 3rd Jaden Satre-Hutchins
Physical - 1st Finley Knapton; 2nd Ben 

Inman; 3rd Ally Hilton

7th Grade
Biological - 1st (Team) Hannah Todd 

and Elizabeth Olson

8th Grade
Biological - 1st Josey Blazer; 2nd 

(Team) Genesis Boyles and Rylee Klasna; 
3rd Tanner Inman; 4th Kaycee Fredson

Physical - 1st Gillian Gilbert; 2nd Paul 
Christensen; 3rd Marlyssa Ledgerwood

10th Grade
Biological - 1st Rebekah Cook; 2nd 

(Team) Landri Paladichuk and Jenna Snid-
er; 3rd Chance Story

Physical - 1st Kaya Fiedor; 2nd Kyle 
LaClair; 3rd Samantha Lake

Behavioral Science - 1st Elina 
Dilschneider and Avery Oliver; 2nd Jarrett 
Jenkins and Ian Swanson

Special Awards
Booster Club: $300 to Kaya Fiedor and 

Rebekah Cook
Ennis Arts Association: three $50 

awards - Isabelle Hawkinson, Cooper 
Spicer and Caden Lovett

Ennis Chamber of Commerce: two 
$25 chamber cash - Olivia Lohrenz and 
Brianna Daems

Ennis Recycling Group: two $50 
awards - Kaya Fiedor and Kyle LaClair

Madison Valley Bank: two $100 
awards - (Team) Hannah Todd and Eliza-
beth Olson; Mrs. Glines 2nd Grade Class

Jack Creek Preserve: three $100 
awards - Tanner Inman, (Team) Nicky 
Johnson and Will Inman, and Colton Hop-
per

Lions Club: $100 to Izzy Haas
Madison Conservation District: two 

$75 awards - Chance Story and Josey 
Blazer

Madison Valley Education Associa-
tion: one $50 to Hannah Todd and Eliza-
beth Olson

Madison Farm to Fork: two $50 awards 
- Hannah Stecker and Isabelle Hawkinson

Madison Valley Medical Center: two 
$50 awards - Rebekah Cook and Finley 
Knapton

Madison River Foundation: two $100 
awards - Josey Blazer and Colton Hopper

Madison Valley Women’s Club: five 
$100 awards - Madi Jo Nelson, Sal Fanelli, 
Mrs. Klein’s Kindergarten class, Bronwyn 
Comer and Kyle LaClair

Remax Real Estate: two $50 awards - 
Ms. Myers 1st Grade class and (team) Me-
gan Barsness and Zoe Green

Madison Valley Lodging: $100 to Eli-
na Dilschneider and Avery Oliver

Imerys Yellowstone Mine: three $50 
awards - Kaya Fiedor, Izzy Haas and Mor-
gan Kloote

INA Accounting: $100 to Hannah 
Todd and Elizabeth Olsen

 T & E Storage: $100 to Ben Inman

Science Fair Success
More than 100 projects garner 

scholarships, prizes 

Reagan Colyer
news@madisoniannews.com

Chance Story answers questions about his science fair project, which ex-
amined the effects of intensive grazing on forage growth on local ranches. 
Story earned third place in the 10th grade biological sciences category for 
his research, as well as a $75 award from the Madison Conservation Dis-
trict. (R. Colyer)



We appreciate your patronage and will work hard 
to maintain your trust.

Exams
Glasses

Contacts

Dr. Jeff Squire
406-586-2173

222 E. Main St #1C, Ennis, MT

Ennis: The first and third Friday 
of every month by appointment.

Bozeman: Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm
and Friday 8am-5pm.

MAC’S CHC 
PHARMACY
(406) 842-7434

317 Madison St
Sheridan, MT

Monday - Friday
9 am to 5:30 pm

health & Wellness

When skin deep isn’t deep enough to
determine the problem...

Joan Hendrickson, 
RT(R)

Mary Ann Birdsill, 
RT(R)(M)(ARRT)

Tonya Romkema, 
RT(R)

Darci Doig, 
RT(R)(BD)(ARRT)

321 Madison Street
Sheridan, MT 59749

(406) 842-5453
www.RVMC.org

For the first time in the Ruby Valley, Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 
tests will be available at the Ruby Valley Medical Center

twice a month!  Call our Radiology Department for an appointment.

Live and 
Love  

Your Life

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY!
CALL 406-683-1188 TO SCHEDULE AN  
APPOINTMENT WITH DR. READAL TODAY.

600 State Hwy 91 S  |  Dillon, MT 59725

Getting older isn’t easy, but Barrett Hospital & HealthCare is here to help, with urological 
solutions for seniors. Dr. Nate Readal and his team have solutions to age-related  
urological concerns such as: renal disease, sexual dysfunction, prostate diseases,  
urinary incontinence, renal, bladder, and prostate cancer, kidney stone surgery and 
urinary tract infections. 

Oftentimes, problems that don’t seem to be a big deal can turn into major health 
concerns. Dr. Readal has the state-of-the-art technology and the latest skills to treat 
urological conditions in Dillon. Take charge of your urinary health and enjoy your life 
with confidence. Make an appointment today. 

Don’t let urology issues slow you down

ENNIS – What is Shape Up Montana? 
Shape Up Montana is a fun, interactive three-month 

team competition from February 1 to May 1 that encour-
ages Montanans to develop healthy physical activity and 
eating habits. 

The program is based around accumulated activity 
with a healthy weight option. Thanks to the encourage-
ment and support of the Madison Valley Manor Ad-
ministrator, Darcel Cook, the Manor has registered two 
teams for this year’s challenge.

The Madison Valley Manor teams “Fit Chicks & 
Dude” led by Team Captain Christine Despres, Director 
of Nursing, and “Manor Movers & Shakers” headed by 
Team Captain Allison Veland, Social Services Director, 
include a diverse group of wellness-minded individuals 
ready to compete with teams across Montana.

Getting and staying healthy is important in any cir-
cumstance, but even more so for the teams at Madison 
Valley Manor responsible for the care of the manor res-
idents. 

In the spirit of the Big Sky State Games, the top three 
teams will receive medals and special prizes. Awards 
will be based on the teams who average the most miles 
logged per person over the three-month program. Other 
prizes will be awarded throughout the competition for 
the teams with the most participation, weekly challenge 
participation, and monthly reporting. 

Congratulations in advance to the Madison Valley 
Manor teams. Everyone is a winner by taking part in the 
Shape Up Montana program by being more active and 
energized.

Madison Valley Manor forms teams 
for Shape Up Montana 2019

WASHINGTON, D.C. –  A 
study has shed light on the neu-
rocomputational contributions to 
the development of post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) in combat 
veterans. The findings, published 
in Nature Neuroscience, revealed 
distinct patterns for how the brain 
and body respond to learning 
danger and safety depending on 
the severity of PTSD symptoms. 
These findings could help explain 
why symptoms of PTSD can be 
severe for some people but not 
others. The study was funded in 
part by the National Institute of 
Mental Health, part of the Nation-
al Institutes of Health.

“Researchers have thought 
that the experience of PTSD, in 
many ways, is an overlearned re-
sponse to survive a threatening 
experience,” said Susan Borja, 
Ph.D., chief of the NIMH Dimen-
sional Traumatic Stress Research 
Program. “This study clarifies 
that those who have the most se-
vere symptoms may appear be-
haviorally similar to those with 
less severe symptoms, but are re-
sponding to cues in subtly differ-
ent, but profound, ways.”

PTSD is a disorder that can 
sometimes develop after expo-
sure to a traumatic event. People 
with PTSD may experience intru-
sive and frightening thoughts and 
memories of the event, experience 
sleep problems, feel detached or 
numb, or may be easily startled. 
While almost half of all U.S. 
adults will experience a traumatic 
event in their life, most do not de-
velop PTSD.

One theory explaining why 
some symptoms of PTSD devel-
op suggests that during a trau-
matic event, a person may learn 
to view the people, locations, 
and objects that are present as 
being dangerous if they become 
associated with the threatening 
situation. While some of these 
things may be dangerous, some 
are safe. PTSD symptoms result 
when these safe stimuli continue 
to trigger fearful and defensive 
responses long after the trauma 
has occurred.   

Despite the prominence of 

this theory, the way in which 
this learning occurs is not well 
understood. In this study, Ilan 
Harpaz-Rotem, Ph.D., associ-
ate professor of psychiatry at 
Yale University, New Haven, 
Connecticut, Daniela Schiller, 
Ph.D., associate professor of 
psychiatry and neuroscience at 
the Icahn School of Medicine at 
Mount Sinai, New York City, and 
colleagues examined how the 
mental adjustments performed 
during learning and the way in 
which the brain tracks these ad-
justments relate to PTSD symp-
tom severity.

Combat veterans with vary-
ing levels of PTSD symptom 
severity completed a rever-
sal learning task in which two 
mildly angry human faces were 
paired with a mildly aversive 
stimulus. During the first phase 
of this task, participants learned 
to associate one face with the 
mildly aversive stimulus. During 
the second phase of this task this 
association was reversed, and 
participants learned to associate 
the second face with the mildly 
aversive stimulus.

Although all participants, re-
gardless of PTSD symptomology, 
were able to perform the reversal 
learning, when the researchers 
took a closer look at the data, 
they found highly symptomatic 
veterans responded with greater 
corrections in their physiological 
arousal (i.e., skin conductance 
responses) and several brain re-
gions to cues that did not predict 
what they had expected.

The amygdala, a brain area 
involved in associative learning, 
value encoding, and emotional 
responses, was particularly im-
portant. Both smaller amygdala 
volume and less precise track-
ing of the negative value of the 
face stimuli in the amygdala 
independently predicted PTSD 
symptom severity. Differences in 
value tracking and associability 

were also found in other brain 
regions involved in computation 
related to threat learning, such as 
the striatum, the hippocampus, 
and the dorsal anterior cingulate 
cortex.

“What these results tell us is 
that PTSD symptom severity is 
reflected in how combat veterans 
respond to negative surprises in 
the environment—when predict-
ed outcomes are not as expect-
ed—and the way in which the 
brain is attuned to these stim-
uli is different,” said Dr. Schil-
ler. “This gives us a more fine-
grained understanding of how 
learning processes may go awry 
in the aftermath of combat trau-
ma and provides more specific 
targets for treatment.”

“One’s inability to adequate-
ly adjust expectations for poten-
tially aversive outcomes has po-
tential clinical relevance as this 
deficit may lead to avoidance and 
depressive behavior,” said Dr. 
Harpaz-Rotem.

About the National Institute 
of Mental Health (NIMH): The 
mission of the NIMH is to trans-
form the understanding and treat-
ment of mental illnesses through 
basic and clinical research, pav-
ing the way for prevention, re-
covery, and cure. For more infor-
mation, visit the NIMH website.

About the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH): NIH, the na-
tion’s medical research agency, 
includes 27 Institutes and Cen-
ters and is a component of the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services. NIH is the pri-
mary federal agency conducting 
and supporting basic, clinical, 
and translational medical re-
search, and is investigating the 
causes, treatments, and cures for 
both common and rare diseases. 
For more information about NIH 
and its programs, visit www.nih.
gov.

Brain biomarkers could help identify 
those at risk of severe PTSD

NIH funded study links brain activity to associative 
learning with PTSD symptom severity

Regions of interest used in the computational imaging analysis 
(the amygdala, defined functionally, is shown in red).Nature 
Neuroscience, Dr. Schiller, Dr. Harpaz-Rotem

Madison Valley Manor’s Shape Up Montana team
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The Dreaded Tax
The dreaded day’s ap-

proaching.  I ain’t got the cash 
to burn.  Seems every year’s 
a holdup when I file my tax 
return.

 My program always tells 
me, “Get your refund on the 
way!”  Guess it’s got a dang 
poor memory. Every year I’ve 
had to pay.

I sat there four long hours 
concentrating on the screen.  
I punched in all the numbers.  
This year was the worst I’ve 
seen.

I swear I get so danged 
annoyed when only half way 
through.  The software says, 
“A refund will be coming 
back to you.” 

But when I press the final 
key, the dollars show in red!  
It says I owe a bundle.  Will I 
ever get ahead?

Now, I absolutely know 
that we should pay our share 
of tax.  But, do the tax collec-
tors think we all drive Cadil-
lacs?

‘Cuz the taxes from my 

last paycheck made more than 
just a dent.  They taxed my 
overtime at dang near fifty 
three percent.  

So, where is the incentive 
to put in some extra time?   
When the tax man has his 
hand out, dang sure ought to 
be a crime.   

Our taxes are collected by 
the monstrous IRS.  Is there a 
correlation to the letters ASS?

I’m just a country boy who 
doesn’t understand the law.  
But, paying too much income 

tax just sticks right in my 
craw!

I’ve witnessed tax evad-
ers who decided not to pay.  I 
wonder how they felt as they 
were cuffed and led away.

Conformity is easier when 
trying to get along.  The 
over-powered IRS says, “We 
are never wrong!”

So, I’ll pay the shakedown 
money, rather trade for forty 
whacks.  But each year I’ll do 
some griping when I pay my 
income tax.

COMMODITY INSITE:     Two big wild cards    by Jerry Welch

A few weeks ago in my col-
umn, “Firmly Convinced,” I 
quoted Chuck Kowalski from the 
website thebalance.com, “There’s 
normally an inverse relationship 
between the value of the dollar 
and commodity prices. The prices 
of commodities have historical-
ly tended to drop when the dollar 
strengthens against other major 
currencies, and when the val-
ue of the dollar weakens against 
other major currencies, the prices 
of commodities generally move 
higher. This is a general rule and 
the correlation isn’t perfect but 
there’s often a significant inverse 
relationship over time.”

I also stated that if the dollar 
did poorly in January, it would be 
a bullish omen for commodities in 
2019. Now that January has ended, 

here is the skinny about the dollar: 
The dollar closed a bit below 

the very middle of the trading 
range. The fact it closed out the 
month closer to the low than the 
high suggests the ‘ol greenback 
will work lower the rest of this cal-
endar year, based on the history of 
the dollar in January.

It should be noted that the 
dollar dropped sharply this week 
following a Federal Reserve state-
ment that caught most everyone 
by surprise: “How a dovish Fed 
sparked a stock-market rally and 
tanked the U.S. dollar,” the head-
line from MarketWatch.com 
glared. “ The Federal Reserve 
and its chairman, Jerome Powell, 
changed their tune Wednesday, 
striking a surprisingly dovish tone 
that sparked a stock-market rally, 

tanked the U.S. dollar and roiled 
other financial markets.”

The Fed’s statement was 
shocking.

“This is one of the most dovish 
turnarounds by a Fed chair that I 
have ever seen in my 30-year ca-
reer,” said Tom di Galoma, man-
aging director at Seaport Global 
Holdings.

I totally agree. I was floored by 
the Fed and their abrupt reversal 
regarding hiking interest rates.

It was that Fed turnaround that 
caused the dollar to do a nose dive 
this week. And as the dollar head-
ed south, a handful of commodity 
markets performed accordingly:

Lumber futures hit a four-
month high, copper a one-month 
high, gold an eight-month high, 
silver a six-month high and crude 

oil rose to its best levels in two 
months. The weakness with the 
dollar is what allowed those com-
modity markets to do so well.

However, the main U.S ag 
markets, grains and livestock, 
were unable to benefit from the 
weakened dollar. 

To an extent, the reason for 
that was the recent outlook from 
the Congressional Budget Office 
(CBO). 

CBO, commenting on corn 
and soybeans, the two most wide-
ly grown crops in the US, claims 
farm-gate prices are going to be 
stuck in a rut for years to come. 

“The CBO outlook, focused 
on farm subsidy costs, said corn 
would stay below $4 a bushel for 
the decade to come and soybeans 
would not top $9 a bushel un-

til 2023. The last time corn and 
soybean prices were that low for 
an extended period was the early 
to mid 2000s,” wrote Successful 
Farming. 

The CBO is projecting corn 
prices in 2019 to be around $3.60 a 
bushel and soybean prices around 
$8.23. But soybean prices will 
likely trade south of $8 a bushel if 
ending US stocks reach 1 billion 
bushels. And if soybean prices slip 
under $8, there is nothing to pre-
vent corn prices from approaching 
$3 a bushel. 

The CBO is more often right 
than wrong. And they’re painting 
a sobering picture for the US ag 
markets in the years to come. 

Still, and with all due respect, 
they are ignoring two wild cards 
that can change the trend from a 

bear to a bull. Or, vice versa. 
One wild card is Mother Na-

ture. She has the power to change 
the trend of any ag- market de-
pending on the weather.

The other wild card also ig-
nored by the CBO is the value of 
the US dollar and where it is head-
ed.

History clearly shows an in-
verse relationship between the dol-
lar and commodity values. Imag-
ine for a moment if the weather is 
threatening while the dollar is un-
usually weak. That has happened 
several times in history. If you 
doubt me, “Go look it up,” as Ca-
sey Stengel was so fond of saying. 

If you wish to look things up 
in the futures market go to www.
commodityinsite.com.

The insanity of cookingThis, Our Valley

Rev. Keith Axberg

“Many things get done in 
the world because someone 
had a vision of something bet-
ter.”

Herbert O’Driscoll

I am the master of rubber eggs. 
When I cook scrambled eggs for 
breakfast, they have a taste and a 
texture that is cause for both awe 
and wonder, as well as fear and 
trembling. The family flees from 
them like Dracula flees sunlight, 
and that’s OK. The kids have 
grown up and moved away and I’ve 

stopped making them for breakfast.
I honestly don’t know why my 

scrambled eggs turn out the way 
they do, but I know it has something 
to do with the fact that I always pre-
pare them exactly the same way. I 
am a creature of habit. Insanity, as 
“they” say, is doing the same thing 
over and over while expecting dif-
ferent results. 

There is a hidden benefit, of 
course, which is that no one asks me 
to fix breakfast anymore, so maybe 
I’m not as crazy as those around me 
have thought me to be.

Be that as it may, I don’t mind 
trying different things and I don’t 
mind trying things differently. A 
recent craze in the world of the 
culinary arts, for instance is the 
multi-functional pressure-cook-
er-slow-cooker pot you have no 
doubt seen stacked in the aisles of 
local mega-marts. Intrigued, I asked 
for (and Santa delivered) one such 
device for Christmas.

Sadly, it did not come with any 
recipes, so I ordered a few Insta-Pot 
recipe books online so I could use 
the machine more regularly. Un-
like many people of my gender, I 
happen to enjoy reading instruction 
manuals and following directions. 
It makes life much easier (albeit far 
less adventurous).

Our first dish was actually quite 
simple; we made a batch of rice. I 
tossed in the rice, water, and salt in 
the appropriate proportions, sealed 
the lid, pressed the RICE button 

and, voila, the machine heated up 
and steam poured out the pressure 
release valve, making it look a bit 
like an old steam locomotive on ste-
roids. After a few minutes the steam 
dissipated and after ten minutes the 
pot’s timer beeped, and the rice was 
ready.

Interestingly, it was a bit 
crunchy. I discovered that the 
pressure cooker’s release valve 
should have been closed while 
the rice cooked. Now, I happen to 
like crunchy rice, but the sunshiny 
mistress of the house prefers it pre-
sented in its more traditional, fluffy 
form, so we learned from our expe-
rience and now we make sure the 
valve is set properly for whatever 
we are cooking.

It has really revolutionized our 
life in the kitchen. We also learned 
it is better to look for individual rec-
ipes online, or to examine recipe 
books in person. The first book we 

ordered was worthless as it called 
for ingredients, many of which we 
had never heard of, and called for 
more steps and stages than what the 
“Insta” part of Insta-Pot would rea-
sonably be understood to mean! 

The second volume is actual-
ly pretty good, although it doesn’t 
have a well-organized index, so 
we have to thumb through it to find 
what we’re looking for, and the in-
gredients for each recipe are listed 
so haphazardly that it is hard to 
know what has been included or 
left out at each stage. Be that as it 
may, though, the few recipes we’ve 
tried have been as fast and as tasty 
as anything we’ve fixed in a more 
traditional manner. 

And QUICK! I have been 
amazed at how much quicker it is 
to cook under pressure (and even 
nicer when it is the food that’s un-
der pressure, and not the cook!), and 
how tender it makes of cheaper cuts 

of meat. 
As I’ve said, I’m a creature of 

habit, but I do appreciate trying new 
things. As one fellow said, “If you 
don’t get out of the box you’ve been 
raised in, you’ll never learn how 
much bigger the world is.”

I think we need to learn to look 
at this world of ours – God’s world, 
really – with fresher eyes and less 
fear. Maybe if I had learned to cook 
my eggs differently they might have 
proven to be more palatable for my 
loved ones. Wouldn’t that have been 
egg-citing?

In the meantime, life goes on. 
I’m just going to enjoy it more as 
pressure builds in this, our valley.

Keith Axberg writes on matters 
concerning life and faith. He can be 
reached at kfaxberg@gmail.com. 

Montana Night Sky:     February    by Richard Stouffer

The highlights of the Montana night sky in February include the red planet Mars, 
speedy Mercury in the evening sky and Venus, Jupiter and Saturn appearing prominent-
ly in the eastern sky in the pre-dawn hours.

As February begins, look for reddish Mars high up in the southwestern sky. 
Mars continues to fade after its close approach to Earth last summer, but it is still 

the brightest object in the part of the sky where it is located. Mars sets about a half hour 
before midnight all month long.

Mars is the only planet visible in the evening sky until the innermost planet Mercury 
begins to become visible low in the western sky about the middle of the month. By the 
end of the month, Mercury doesn’t set until about 90 minutes after sunset as it makes its 
best evening appearance of the year. 

After Mars sets, there are no planets visible in the night sky until the giant planet 
Jupiter rises about 4:25 a.m. as the month begins and about 2:55 a.m. as the month comes 
to a close. 

About a half hour after Jupiter rises, as the month begins, brilliant Venus rises in the 

eastern sky. By the end of the month, the time between when Jupiter rises and Venus 
rises has increased to about 2½ hours with Venus not rising until about 5:20 a.m. 

Next up in the night sky is the ringed planet Saturn. Saturn rises about 6:20 a.m. as 
February begins and then passes close to Venus on the morning of February 18. After 
that, Saturn rises before Venus with Saturn rising about 4:45 a.m. as the month comes 
to a close. 

As for the moon, the moon passes between Venus and Saturn on the morning of 
February 1. The moon is located to the lower left of Saturn the next morning. The moon 
passes to the lower left of Mars on the evening of February 10. The moon is full on Feb-
ruary 19 when it is also closest to Earth and is thus a supermoon, the largest supermoon 
of 2019. The moon is found above Jupiter on the morning of February 27 and between 
Jupiter and Saturn the next morning.

For meteor shower watchers, there are no major meteor showers this month. How-
ever, a sporadic meteor can flash across the sky at any time. From a dark site, meteors 
typically can be seen at a rate of about five meteors per hour.

After the holiday frenzy folks 
may be eager to file their taxes, 
maybe even use a tax refund to 
pay off Christmas gifts. While 
anxiously awaiting W2’s in the 
mail, there is likely also some 
uncertainty about how and when 
refunds will be paid as the gov-
ernment shutdown continues. 

The White House has direct-
ed the IRS to pay income tax 
returns during the shutdown. 
But with many employees being 
furloughed, it is not clear wheth-
er there will be enough IRS em-
ployees to handle all the taxpayer 
questions that come flooding in 
during tax season.  During this 
time of uncertainty, the Better 
Business Bureau urges consum-

ers to stay especially vigilant 
about keeping their personal and 
financial information safe. For 
starters, here is a glimpse at a 
few versions of one of most com-
mon IRS scams: 

A phone call from an alleged 
“IRS agent” tells a consumer 
they owe back taxes and pres-
sures them into paying those tax-
es by prepaid debit card or wire 
transfer. If the consumer doesn’t 
comply, the scammer threatens 
arrest and fines.  In another ver-
sion, scammers claim they are 
issuing tax refunds and ask for 
personal information to send the 
refund.  That information can 
later be used for identity theft.  
Scammers also use this approach 

to target college students by 
claiming a “federal student tax” 
has not been paid.

These imposters often go to 
great lengths to appear real. The 
scammer may give a fake badge 
number and name.  Caller ID 
may make the call appear to be 
coming from Washington, D.C.  
Con artists sometimes follow up 
scam calls with an email, using 
the IRS logo, colors, and offi-
cial-sounding language. In many 
instances these scams start with 
a serious and official sounding 
“robocall” recording.

Tips to Spot This Scam:  
• Pressure to Act. Scammers 

typically try to push consum-
ers action before they have time 

to think. The IRS always gives 
consumers the chance to ask 
questions or appeal what’s owed. 
Also, the first contact will always 
be by mail, not phone or email. 

• Non-traditional payments.  
The scammers will insist that 
payments be made by wire trans-
fer, prepaid debit card, or other 
non-traditional payment meth-
ods.  These methods are largely 
untraceable and non-reversible. 
The IRS will never demand im-
mediate payment, require a spe-
cific form of payment, or ask for 
credit card or debt card numbers 
over the phone.

So as W2s start arriving in 
the mail, stay alert and follow 
these safe tax tips:

• Hire a BBB accredited tax 
preparer. 

• Shred all documents with 
personal information before 
throwing them away. 

• Electronically send in your 
taxes or personally deliver your 
tax information to the post office.

• Avoid giving out your social 
security number.

• Finally, know that if the IRS 
is reaching out to you, it will be 
by postal mail. Not by phone, 
email or social media.

As for tax returns… the IRS 
plans to begin processing them 
beginning January 28. 

The Better Business Bureau 
is an independent, non-profit 
organization; not a government 
agency.  And despite the partial 
shutdown of the U.S. govern-
ment, BBB is open for business. 
That means BBB will continue 
reviewing marketplace practic-
es, issuing business and charity 
reports, and processing com-
plaints just as we always have, 
and proceeding with other dis-
pute resolution actions when 
warranted.

Find more information at 
bbb.org or by emailing Hannah.
stiff@thebbb.org.

Avoiding an IRS scam, even in the wake of a government shutdown
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comics & Puzzles

Margaret Stecker, PLS  •  (406) 581-0144
Box 321, McAllister, MT  59740

All puzzle answers on B7

Sudoku
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Get the 
Good News! 

www.madisoniannews.com
The local news of the Madison Valley, 

Ruby Valley and 
surrounding areas

682-7755

Editor's Note: Any 
editorial cartoons 
printed in our paper 
do not reflect the 
opinion of the staff of 
The Madisonian.

Tobacco Root Flooring
 in Sheridan, MT

Licensed and Bonded
40 years of experience

We sell all types of flooring products and
install with competitive prices.

We also refinish and sand wood floors.

Call 406-842-7133

Jan Wood

600-2518

Clothing Alterations
Custom Sewing
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MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACEMARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE

HELP WANTED

ESTATE SALES

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. A/C, 
washer/dryer equipped, private 
location. 1 year lease, $650 per 

month plus security deposit, util-
ities included, non-smoking, no 

dogs. Call Erich Vogeli, Manager 
at 406-682-5737.

15-tfc

406-683-5592
406-865-0000

60’ Lift Truck

Tree Care
Expert 

Correct tree and shrub 
pruning and tree removal.

PETERSON'S DISCOUNT 
STORAGE 

Indoor & Outdoor RV/Boat 
storage, storage units. Ennis, 

581-9254

LIFE ESTATE FOR SALE
128 Harrison Street
Harrison, Montana

Shown by appointment only
Call 406-244-0156 or 

406-682-3304
12-1mo-b

Place Your Classified
682-7755

MORE 
Marketplace on page B6

Place Your Classified
682-7755

The Ruby Valley Medical 
Center is accepting applications 

for a full-time Medical 
Technologist (ASCP). 

Applicants must have a 
Montana CLS license. This 

position is eligible for benefits. 
Please visit www.RVMC.org/
career-opportunities for more 
information and to apply on-

line.

MOVING SALE

FOR RENT

For Rent - Lone Elk Mall: Retail/
office unit, 2000 sq ft, $700/

month plus utilities and mainte-
nance dues. 640-1351.

47-tfc-b

20 x 30 Shop space and 12 x 40 
RV Storage. Call 581-7687 for 

information.

BARKER VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS: 

1 bedroom furnished apart-
ments available in Ennis. A/C, 
washer/dryer equipped, private 
location. 4 month lease, $700 

per month plus security depos-
it, utilities included, non-smok-
ing, no dogs. Call Erich Vogeli, 

Manager at 406-682-5737.
15-tfc

MADISON MANAGEMENT
Vacation and Long Term Rentals

570-5401
www.madisonmanagement.com

22-tfc

Madison Valley 
Caring & Sharing

Hours:
Mon. Noon-2:00 p.m.

Sat. 9-11:00 a.m.
Wed. 5-7 p.m.

Lone Elk Mall, Unit 4. 
Ennis. 682-7844

30-tfc-b

SERVICES

Gary Kinney
702-5372

WINDOW 
screen repair

Chimney & Vent
CLEANING

OR send a text
596-7003

CLOSING SALE 
Mountain View TV closing the 

electronic store, everything 
must go, 50% or more off 

merchandise. Mountain View TV 
& Satellite still open for satellite 

and TV service. 
Mountain View TV, 6 Sunrise 

Loop, 682-7858

MOVING/ESTATE SALE
Gaither & Nancy Stewart’s 

belongings. Garage, 220 Slade 
Avenue, Ennis, Feb 1-2 & 8-9, 10 

AM-5 PM

Ruby Valley Swimming Club of 
Sheridan MT - hiring full and 
part-time life guard positions 
for the 2019 swim season. All 

ages accepted. Application 
deadline: February 28, 2019. 
See rubyvalleypool.com for 

application.

Housekeeper - Part-time 
This is a great opportunity to 
work in a personal healthcare 
setting. If you are interested 
in a rewarding career, Madi-

son Valley Manor is the place. 
Join our TEAM! Competitive 
Pay Government Retirement 

Benefits including health insur-
ance, vacation/sick leave, paid 
holidays, life insurance Please 
contact Jayne Forsythe at 682-
7271 for more information or 
the online employment page 

at www.madisoncountymt.gov 
EOE

Dietary Aide/Cook - 
Part-time 

This is a great opportunity to 
work in a personal healthcare 
setting. If you are interested 
in a rewarding career, Madi-

son Valley Manor is the place. 
Join our TEAM! Competitive 
Pay Government Retirement 

Benefits including health insur-
ance, vacation/sick leave, paid 
holidays, life insurance Please 
contact Jayne Forsythe at 682-
7271 for more information or 
the online employment page 

at www.madisoncountymt.gov 
EOE

HOUSE FOR RENT
Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
house in McAllister available for 
rent March 1, 2019. No smoking 

or pets. $1500.00 per month. 
Contact 406-589-7272.

Meadowlark Electric is hiring an 
apprentice position. Must be able 

to work 40 hour work weeks. 
Pay D.O.E. 

Contact Chris at 406-570-0884

DISTRICT CLERK - Twin 
Bridges School - Full Time The 

Twin Bridges Public School 
District seeks a full time 

Business Manager/District Clerk 
to join our administrative team. 
We are looking for a motivated 
individual who possesses the 

following qualifications: Prefer a 
Bachelor’s degree with a major in 
business, accounting, economics, 

finance or related field or 
equivalent successful experience 
as a school clerk. Progressively 

responsible leadership experience 
in and/or familiarity with school 
finance. Knowledge of finance 

and budgeting principles. 
Training and mentor programs 

are available. 
The Business Manager/District 
Clerk will direct all functions of 
the district business office. The 
position includes performing 

duties of the district clerk 
including a variety of tasks 
associated with the School 
Board of Trustees. Other 

responsibilities include providing 
accurate, timely reporting 

of information pertaining to 
the District. The successful 

candidate will work closely with 
the superintendent and other 

district personnel. Starting base 
wage depending on education 

and experience.
A letter of interest, resume, and 
(3) letters of recommendation 

should accompany the completed 
application. District application 

is available by contacting Joyann 
L. Breakall at 406684-5656. 
Closing Date: Feb. 22, 2019

SCHOOL SECRETARY - 
Twin Bridges School – Part 

Time Qualifications: One year 
responsible office experience; 

high school diploma or 
equivalent supplemented by 

or including courses in typing 
and office practices; or any 

combination of training and /
or experience that could likely 
provide the desired knowledge 

and abilities. 
Correct English usage, spelling, 

grammar, punctuation, and 
composition. Knowledge 

of Filing Systems, modern 
office methods, procedures 
and equipment – including 

receptionist, telephone 
techniques and word processing. 

Application Process: Please 
submit a letter of Interest, 

resume, (3) letters of 
recommendation, and District 

Application. District application 
is available by contacting Joyann 

L. Breakall at 406-684-5656.
Closing Date. 2/22/2019

Small house in Pony-partial-
ly furnished. Loft sleeping. 

Kitchen. Shower. Washer/Dryer. 
No smoking, no pets. $425 per 
month + utilities. $300 deposit. 

Available early 
Feb. 406-685-3530.

RANCH HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 1 bath upstairs, 

Washer/dryer, 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath downstairs. 1 mile from 

Sheridan. $900.00 per month + 
utilities. Small pet negotiable. 

References required. 
406-842-5116

AUCTION

THIS SUNDAY, FEB 10TH, 
AUCTION IN WHITEHALL, 

MT at 10:30 am, DO at 9 
am. Feb 3rd auction WAS 
POSTPONED to Feb 10th 
due to winter storm. See 

Feb 3 Auction flyer WWW.
HAGEDORNAUCTION.COM 

for details. (406)684-5181

BOARD VAC.

NOTICE OF BOARD 
VACANCIES

The Madison County Board of 
Commissioners has one vacancy 

on the Library Board; one 
vacancy on the Harrison Rural 

Fire District Board; one vacancy 
on the Compensation Board; one 
vacancy on the Housing Advisory 

Board; one vacancy on the 
Twin Bridges Mosquito District 

Board; two vacancies on the 
Planning Board, one representing 

the Town of Sheridan and one 
representing the Twin Bridges 

Area; two vacancies on the 
Public Health Board, one as a 
school representative and one 
representing the Twin Bridges 

and Harrison/Pony/Norris Area; 
one vacancy on the Tax Appeal 

Board and one vacancy for a 
Substitute Member on the Tax 

Appeal Board; one vacancy 
on the Weed Board; and one 

vacancy on the Madison Valley 
Cemetery District Board. If you 
are interested in filling any of 
these vacancies, please contact 
the Commissioners’ Office at 
406-843-4277, or by email at 

madco@madisoncountymt.gov. 
PDF application forms can be 
found on the county website at 
https://madisoncountymt.gov/
DocumentCenter/View/833 

Please return completed 
applications to: Madison County 
Commissioners’ Office P.O. Box 

278 Virginia City, MT 59755

NEWSPAPER MEDIA
HAS THE POWER TO 
INFORM, ENTERTAIN

AND CONNECT.
When you hold your local newspaper 
in your hands — whether in print or on 
a mobile device — you hold a powerful 
tool to inform and inspire.

For centuries in towns and cities across 
North America, local newspapers have 
served as the voice for the public good 
and as a powerful connection between 
citizens and the communities around 
them.

Oct. 7-13 is National Newspaper 
Week, a time to salute the dedicated 
professionals who work hard to bring 
you the news.

In this digital age, the newspaper 
audience has never been greater, with 
millions reading in print, online or via 
mobile. No matter the medium, those 
millions of readers rely on their local 
newspaper.

Journalism matters. NOW more than ever.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
Oct. 7-13, 2018

Able Estate Sales 
BOZEMAN ESTATE 

SALE Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday Feb. 14, 15 & 16th 

Open at 10 AM – 2PM
24 North 23rd Ave. 

Bozeman 59715
PHOTOS Posted 

Week of Sale 
Entire contents of 4-bed-

room home, garage and shop 
for sale. Includes 2 cars; 

rifles, pistols, shotguns and 
ammo; antique and modern 
furniture, recliners, queen 
beds, desks, dining table 

display cases, china hutch, 
Hoosier, small tables; bottle, 

crock, artifacts and coin 
collections; Guitars, includ-
ing a Martin, books, sewing 
machines, all kitchen items; 
Shop tools, table saw, drill 
press, jig saws, hand tools; 
gardening things, patio set, 
clothing and misc. things 

throughout. 
www.AbleEstateSales.com 

and Facebook 
Hosted by Mike and Cheryl 

Gordon 406-842-5251

The Madison County 
Sheriff’s Office is accepting 

applications for a minimum 30 
hour/week Communications 
Officer position. The starting 

salary for this position is 
$16.84 per hour with county 

benefits. Applications are 
located at; https://dojmt.gov/
wp-content/uploads/2011/11/

standardapplication.pdf 
Applications can emailed to 

lholt@madisoncountymt.gov.

Ennis Schools is immediately 
seeking applicants for a 

custodian This position will be 
40hrs/week Monday-Friday. 
Shift will start at 3p.m and 
end at 11pm. Summer hours 

will be 7am-5pm. Starting pay 
$12.25/hr. Full benefit package 
including up to $700/month for 

health insurance. The successful 
candidate will be subject to a 
state and federal background 

check. If interested please 
contact Superintendent Casey 

Klasna at 682-4258.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. Close to 
Ennis Schools. 

$1000 + utilities per month; 
wood + electric heat.

No smoking, no pets. Call 406-
682-7153

Place Your Classified
682-7755

Place Your Classified
682-7755
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 more MARKETPLACE

STATEWIDE   
CLASSIFIEDS

Place  a classifed in The Madisonian. 

Call 406-682-7755 or email info@madisoniannews.com and we 
can take it from there.

Looking for a job?  For a new place to live?  
For a treadmill?
WE CAN HELP!

Are you wanting to hire locally? 
Are you hoping to unload some firewood?

WE CAN HELP!

Please visit Madison County’s online employment page at www.madisoncountymt.gov for additional information or contact the Human Resources 
Department at 406-843-4201. Madison County is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.

Madison County Employee Benefits

• Public Employees Retirement System – 5 
Year Vesting
• 457 (b) Deferred Benefit Plan Option 
Savings
• Paid Employee Health Insurance-BCBS 
optional dependent coverage
• 3–Weeks Paid Vacation + 12 days Sick 
Leave (pro-rated PT Employees)
• 10 Paid Holidays Per Year (11 paid 
holidays in even numbered years)
• Employer Sponsored Life Insurance 
$20,000
• Optional dental & life insurance benefits

Additional employee benefit information is 
available online at
https://madisoncountymt.gov/
Join Our Team!

Madison Valley Manor, Ennis, MT
• Certified Nurse’s Assistant/Aide-Full-time or Part-time;
• Dietary Aide/Cook Part-time;
• Housekeeping Part-time;
Tobacco Root Mountains Care Center, Sheridan, MT
• Certified Nurse’s Assistant/Aide-Full-time or Part-time;
• Dietary Kitchen Aide-Part-time;
• Director of Nursing-Full-time;
Madison County, MT
• Communication Officer Madison County Dispatch-Virginia City-Part-time;
• Custodian-Virginia City-Part-time;
• Deputy Director Emergency of Management-Virginia City-Part-time;
• Legal Assistant, County Attorney’s Office-Virginia City-Full-time;
• Planning Director-Virginia City-Full-time;
• Road and Bridge Technician-Ennis-Full-time;
• Road and Bridge Technician-Twin Bridges-Full-time; and
• Tobacco Prevention Specialist-Virginia City-Full-time
    (Temporary-Grant Funded Position, beginning on or about January 1, 2019, through June 30, 2019).

MADISON COUNTY
Employment Opportunities

Ad #025
Real Estate– Northwest Montana – Company owned. Small and 
large acre parcels. Private. Trees and meadows. National Forest 
boundaries. Tungstenholdings.com (406) 293-3714

Ad #026
Authentic Timber Framed Barns. Residential and Commercial 
Timber Packages. Full Service Design - Build Since 1990, (406) 
581-3014 brett@bitterrootgroup.com, www.bitterroottimberframes.
com

Ad #027
Employment: Cascade Farmers Mutual Insurance Company, 
a Montana property/casualty insurance company, is seeking a 
General Manager for our Great Falls office. Qualified individual will 
oversee business operations, ensuring current customer satisfaction 
and new business development. To inquire, contact Rhad Keel at 
(406) 868-0513 for complete job description.

Ad #028
REPORTER/EDITOR FOR community weekly in prime rec area 
on Lake Sakakawea. Thriving region, valued newspaper. bhgnews.
com, McLean County Independent. editors@bhgnews.com. (701) 
460-7130.

Ad #029
Help Wanted: Zerbe Brothers, a New Holland dealership in 
business for 69 years, is looking for a Diesel Technician. Perform 
diagnostics, repairs, maintenance on agricultural equipment. 
Hydraulic and electrical system knowledge a must. Computer 
skills required. Willingness to maintain and update knowledge of 
product updates. Minimum 1-year experience. Benefit package. 
Contact Galen in Glasgow, MT (406) 228-4311. 

Ad # 030
If you are reading this ad, you can see that classified advertising 
works! Reach over 400,000 readers in Montana and beyond to 
promote your product, service, event and business. To get results, 
contact this newspaper, or the Montana Newspaper Association at 
(406) 443-2850 or email stacy@mtnewspapers.com or member@
mtnewspapers.com. 25 words for the small investment of $149.

P.O. Box 365  •  Ennis, Mt
406-682-7755

View
Classifieds

 online visit
www.madisoniannews

.com/classifieds
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PUBLIC NOTICES 
FEBRUARY 7, 2019

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY IN THE 
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM 
NORMAN HATCH, Deceased. Cause No.: 
DP-29-2018-32 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been appointed 
Personal Representative of the above-named 
estate. All persons having claims against the 
said deceased are required to present their 
claims within four months after the date 
of the first publication of this notice or said 
claims will be forever barred. Claims must 
either be mailed to Connie Engle, Personal 
Representative, c/o Kruer Law Firm, P.C., 
P.O. Box 718, Sheridan, MT 59749, return 
receipt requested or filed with the Clerk of the 
above Court. Dated this 16 day of JANUARY, 
2019. I declare under penalty of perjury 
under the laws of the state of Montana that 
the foregoing is accurate and complete to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. / S / 
STEPHANIE GEHRES KRUER Attorney for 
Personal Representative
(Pub.  Jan. 24, Jan. 31, Feb 7, 2019) 
Stephanie Kruer Law Firm
MNAXLP

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
MONTANA FIFTH DISTRICT COURT, 
MADISON COUNTY. 
SCHLAUCH BOTTCHER CONSTRUCTION, 
INC.,
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
ROCK AND WATER INTERNATIONAL. 
LLC, ROCK AND WATER, LLC, and NICK 
HENRY,
DEFENDANTS
CAUSE NO. DV-29-2018-58
THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS 
GREETINGS TO THE ABOVE-NAMED 
DEFENDANT:
ROCK AND WATER INTERNATIONAL, LLC
c/o Tracy Henry, Registered Agent
18006 N. Pope Rd.
Hayden, ID 83854-8385
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer 
the Amended Complaint in this action which 
is filed in the office of the Clerk at the above-
named Court, a copy of which is herewith 
served upon you, and to file your answer 
and serve a copy thereof upon the Plaintiff’s 
attorney within twenty-one (21) days after 
the service of this Summons, exclusive 
of the day of service; and in case of your 
failure to appear or answer, judgement will 
be taken against you by default, for the relief 
demanded in the Amended Complaint.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT this 16th day of November, 2018. 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
/s/ Karen J. Miller(Pub. Jan. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 
2019) 
Redmon Law Firm
MNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY
KEITH DAVIS, Objector,
vs.
In the Matter of the Estate of 
RALPH DAVIS, Deceased.
Cause No. DP-29-2017-33
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that BRENDA 
D. FUNKE has been appointed Personal 
Representative of the above-named estate. 
All persons having claims against the said 
deceased are required to present their claims 
within four (4) months after the date of first 
publication of this notice or said claims will 
forever be barred.
Claims must either be mailed to Brenda D. 
Funke, Personal Representative, return 
receipt requested, at Element Law Group, 
PLLC, c/o Caitlin T. Pabst, 113 E. Oak St., 
Suite 2D, Bozeman, MT 59715, or filed with 
the Clerk of the above Court.
Dated this 16th day of January, 2019.
ELEMENT LAW GROUP, PLLC
/s/Caitlin T. Pabst
Attorney for Personal Representative
(Pub.  Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14, 2019) 
Brenda Funke Personal
MNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF MONTANA, COUNTY OF 
MADISON IN RE ESTATE OF: 
JOAN LARAYE SCHILLING, Deceased. 
Cause No. DP-29-2019-4 
That the undersigned has been appointed 
Personal Representative of the above-
named estate. All persons having claims 
against said decedent are required to 
present their claims within four (4) months 
after the date of the first publication of this 
notice, or said claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must either be mailed to JOHN 
SCHILLING, the Personal Representative, 
return receipt requested, at P.O. Box 1934, 
West Yellowstone, MT 59758, or filed with 
the Clerk of the above-entitled Court. Dated: 
January 24, 2019 
/S/ JOHN SCHILLING 
Personal Representative STATE OF 
MONTANA :ss COUNTY OF MADISON 
JOHN SCHILLING, being first duly sworn, 
upon oath, deposes and says: That he has 
read the foregoing NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and that the facts and matters contained 
therein are true, correct, accurate and 

complete to the best of his knowledge and 
belief. I make this declaration under penalty 
of perjury under the laws of the State of 
Montana. 
/S/ JOHN SCHILLING Personal 
Representative SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN 
to before me this 24 day of January, 2019. 
/S/ KAREN MCMULLIN
Notary Public for the State of Montana 
Residing at: Ennis, Montana 
My Commission expires: 9/14/2019 
Personal Representative’s Attorney: Karen 
McMullin Post Office Box 55 Ennis, MT 
59729 Telephone: (406) 682-7878
(Pub.  Jan. 31, Feb. 7, 14, 2019) 
Karen McMulliln
MNAXLP

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ROSALYN I. MASON, 
Deceased. 
Cause No.: DP-29-2018-34 NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned has 
been appointed Personal Representative of 
the above-named estate. All persons having 
claims against the said deceased are required 
to present their claims within four months 
after the date of the first publication of this 
notice or said claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must either be mailed to PHILIP E. 
MASON, Personal Representative, c/o Kruer 
Law Firm, P.C., P.O. Box 718, Sheridan, MT 
59749, return receipt requested or filed with 
the Clerk of the above Court. Dated this 30 
day of JANUARY, 2019. I declare under 
penalty of perjury under the laws of the state 
of Montana that the foregoing is accurate and 
complete to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 
/S/ STEPHANIE GEHRES KRUER 
Attorney for Personal Representative
(Pub.   Feb. 7, 14, 21, 2019) 
Stephanie Kruer Law Firm
MNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE The Board of Madison County 
Commissioners will not be holding their 
regular Commission meeting on Tuesday, 
February 12, 2019, as they will be attending 
the Montana Association of Counties 
Midwinter Conference in Helena, Montana. 
The next regular meeting following this date 
will be held on Tuesday, February 19, 2019.
(Pub. Feb 7, 2019) 
Madison County Commissioners
MNAXLP

MADISON COUNTY PLANNING 
BOARD NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
The Madison County Planning Board will 
hold a public hearing on Monday, February 
25, 2019 at 6:15 pm in the public meeting 
room of the Madison County Administrative 
Office Building, 103 W Wallace, Virginia City, 
Montana. The public hearing is to receive 
comment on the renewal of the Spanish 
Peaks Overall Development Plan. Spanish 
Peaks Resort is a 3,530 acre development 
that spans the Gallatin and Madison County 
line in Big Sky, Montana. The proposed 
plan involves developing 290 dwellings in 
the 1,050 acres within Madison County, of 
which 92 have been previously approved. 
The 1,050 acres within Madison County 
lies east of Andesite Ridge between the 
South Fork and the West Fork of the Gallatin 
River in Sections 31and 32, T6S, R3E, 
P.M.M., Madison County, Montana. Written 
comments should be received by 3:00 p.m. 
on February 25, 2019, and may be sent to 
the Madison County Planning Board by: 
Mail to P.O. Box 278, Virginia City, Montana, 
59755; Fax to (406) 843-5229; or E-mail to 
planning@madisoncountymt.gov. Oral or 
written comments may also be given at the 
public hearing. The Overall Development 
Plan and supplemental information pertaining 
to this proposed subdivision is available for 
review at: • Madison County Planning 
Office, 103 W. Wallace, Virginia City; • 
Madison Valley Public Library, 210 E. Main 
Street, Ennis; • Big Sky Fire 
Department, Station 1, 650 Rainbow Trout 
Run, Big Sky Call (406) 843-5250 for more 
information. Darlene Tussing, President, 
Madison County Planning Board
(Pub. Feb 7, 14, 2019) 
Madison County Planning Board
MNAXLP

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY
IN THE MATTER OF, K.Q.,
YOUTH IN NEED OF CARE.
Cause No. DN-29-2018-3
To: KYLE SCHULTZ, BIRTH FATHER OF 
K.Q.,
ADDRESS UNKNOWN
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a 
Petition has been filed in the above-entitled 
Court by the Montana Department of Public 
Health and Human Services, Child and 
Family Services Division (the Department), 
2 South Pacific Street, Dillon, MT 59725, 
requesting emergency protective services, 
adjudication as a youth in need of care and 
temporary legal custody by granted; that 
the Department be granted temporary legal 

custody; and that said youth be otherwise 
cared for.
NOW, THEREFORE, YOU ARE HEREBY 
DIRECTED to appear on the 4th day of 
March, 2019 at 1:30 o’clock p.m. at the 
Courtroom of Madison County District Court 
at the Courthouse, 100 West Wallace, 
Virginia City, Madison County, Montana, 
then and there show cause, if any you 
may have, why said youth should not be 
declared a Youth in Need of Care, and 
why the Department should not be granted 
Temporary Legal Custody.
The youth was born on the 31st day of May, 
2007.
K.Q.’s birth mother is Shaleen Quilici.
You have the right to be represented by an 
attorney in these proceedings. If you are 
unable to afford an attorney, the Court will 
appoint an attorney to represent you.
Failure to appear at the hearing will constitute 
a denial of interest in the child, which denial 
may result in, without further notice of this 
proceeding or any subsequent proceeding, a 
judgement by default being entered for the 
relief requested in the Petition.
A copy of the Petition hereinbefore referred 
to is filed with the Clerk of District Court of 
Madison County (406-842-4230).
WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court 
this 22nd day of January, 2019.
/s/ Karen J. Miller
Clerk of District Court
(Pub. Feb 7, 14, 21, 2019) 
Madison County Attorney
MNAXLP

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
MONTANA FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
COURT, MADISON COUNTY 
IN THE MATTER OF, B.Q.M., 
YOUTH IN NEED OF CARE. 
Cause No. DN-29-2018-4 
To: ERNIE MIZE, BIRTH FATHER OF 
B.Q.M., ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a 
Petition has been filed in the above-entitled 
Court by the Montana Department of Public 
Health and Human Services, Child and 
Family Services Division (the Department), 
2 South Pacific Street, Dillon, MT 59725, 
requesting emergency protective services, 
adjudication as a youth in need of care and 
temporary legal custody by granted; that 
the Department be granted temporary legal 
custody; and that said youth be otherwise 
cared for. NOW, THEREFORE, YOU ARE 
HEREBY DIRECTED to appear on the 
4th day of March, 2019 at 1:30 o’clock 
p.m. at the Courtroom of Madison County 
District Court at the Courthouse, 100 West 
Wallace, Virginia City, Madison County, 
Montana, then and there show cause, if any 
you may have, why said youth should not 
be declared a Youth in Need of Care, and 
why the Department should not be granted 
Temporary Legal Custody. 
The youth was born on the 7th day of May, 
2011. 
K.Q.’s birth mother is Shaleen Quilici. 
You have the right to be represented by an 
attorney in these proceedings. If you are 
unable to afford an attorney, the Court will 
appoint an attorney to represent you. Failure 
to appear at the hearing will constitute a 
denial of interest in the child, which denial 
may result in, without further notice of this 
proceeding or any subsequent proceeding, a 
judgement by default being entered for the 
relief requested in the Petition. 
A copy of the Petition hereinbefore referred 
to is filed with the Clerk of District Court of 
Madison County (406-842-4230). 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court 
this 22nd day of January, 2019. /s/ Karen J. 
Miller Clerk of District Court
(Pub. Feb 7, 14, 21, 2019) 
Madison County Attorney
MNAXLP

TRUSTEE POSITIONS FOR ENNIS 
SCHOOLS
Ennis School District 52 is currently seeking 
two trustees for three year terms. Anyone 
qualified for and interested in running for 
these positions may pick up a petition from 
Ginger Martello at Ennis High School. 
Petitions must be turned in at the School 
District Clerk’s office prior to 4 p.m. March 
28, 2019. No candidate may appear on the 
ballot unless he or she meets this deadline. 
If you have any questions about the trustee 
positions, please call Superintendent Casey 
Klasna at 682-4258.
(Pub. Feb. 7, 14, 2019)
School District 52, Ennis
MNAXLP

SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
ENNIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 6, 2019 SPECIAL BOARD 
MEETING FINAL AGENDA - ROOM #3 3:15 
P.M. PLEDGE 
I. VISITORS/PUBLIC COMMENT 
II. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Strategic Plan Session – Develop Action 
Plan The Board Chair is authorized to adjust 
the order of agenda items to accommodate 
scheduling needs of interested parties. 
In accordance with District policy and 
Montana law, citizens may comment on 
items appearing on the agenda when invited 
to participate during that agenda item by 
the Board Chair. Additionally, citizens may 
comment on items related to School District 
business not appearing on this agenda 
during the public comment portion of the 
meeting as noted in the public comment 
form. Montana law permits citizens to record 
or broadcast public meetings. Please notify 
the Board Chair if a citizen intends to record 
or broadcast any portion of the meeting so all 
present at the meeting are aware they may 
be recorded Information about this agenda, 
including the Board packet and supplemental 
documents, is available at the School District 
office. Please contact the office if you have 
any questions.(
Pub. Feb. 7, 2019)
School District 52, Ennis
MNAXLP

2-Year TV Price Guarantee 
FREE Voice Remote  

Smart HD DVR Included

Demo the Best in Entertainment  
Technology at Your Local DISH Retailer

Add internet  
from $49.99

Eagle Satellite, 
Serving Montana since 1980

406-728-9999
www.eaglesattv.com

Restrictions apply.
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According to a recent study, “Buying 
is not only 23% cheaper than renting 
nationally, it is also cheaper than renting 
in 98 of the nation’s top 100 markets.”  
This statistic is based on a 20% down 
payment on a 30 year fixed rate loan. What 
if you can only come up with 10% or even 
less?  Either way, you have options. 

Whatever you decide, you should be 
armed with knowledge and have a plan to 
save for the down payment. 

Learn more about loans because you’ll 
need to decide whether to choose a fixed or 
adjustable rate mortgage loan.

Fixed rate loans have the same interest 
rate for the entire repayment of the loan. 
That means your monthly payment will 
stay the same, period. Even if you choose 
a long term 30 year loan, nothing changes. 
Adjustable rate loans mean just that - your 
rate will occasionally change (typically 
yearly) after remaining fixed for a short 
introductory period.

Go to the bank and meet a lender and 
sit down and ask questions - building a 
relationship with a loan officer will help 
you get you the loan you want - remember, 
they are on your side and want you to be 
successful. 

While you’re learning more about loan 
options and programs, start saving for 
your down payment. 

Open a savings account and set an 
automatic transfer from your checking to 
your savings every time you get paid… that 
makes saving as easy as possible. Do you 
have a budget that you strictly adhere to?

Find a budget template online and:
• Figure out your budget categories - 

make sure they reflect your life
• Look at the last two months 

and divide every penny you spent into 
categories

• Add up everything you’ve spent in 
each category 

Also, check your interest rates on 
credit cards or car loans. Check into 
getting a lower rate if you can. If you don’t 
ask, you’ll never know, and every little 
bit helps. And that means re-looking at 
birthdays, tax returns… any small chunk 
of money that you would normally splurge 
with… save it instead and you’ll be that 
much closer to your new home.

Remember, getting your own home 
is doable - you just have to want it, learn 
more about the process, and start a savings 
plan.

MELINDA MERRILL, BROKER
406.596.4288 | MELINDA.MERRILL@BHHSMT.COM

Be In The Know
A little real estate expertise for ya.

First Time Home Buyers…
Did you know that in most places it’s cheaper to buy than to rent?

Submitted by Jeff & Julie Boyer, Lenders at First Community Bank

120 W Williams Street (behind First Interstate Bank)
Ennis, MT 59729

406.682.3260  •  INA_PLLC@yahoo.com

ACCEPTING 
NEW CLIENTS!

Hours:
M-W: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

TH: CLOSED
FRI: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

HELENA – One  result from 
a poll of Montana small-business 
owners released on Wednesday, 
January 23, might be of help to 
state legislators pushing for greater 
state involvement in the teaching 
of trades and technology in high 
school, and it comes from a group 
rightfully suspicious of greater state 
involvement in anything.

As it does every year, NFIB, 
the nation’s and Montana’s leading 
small-business association, polls 
its members on state and federal 
issues affecting their right to own, 
operate, and grow their businesses. 
Unique among associations, an-
swers to the policy questions center 

NFIB’s lobbying efforts in Helena 
and in Washington, D.C.

The 2019 Montana state mem-
ber ballot asked four questions, one 
of which was, “Should Montana 
do more to provide vocational and 
technology training for high school 
students who are not college-bound, 
so they will be prepared to enter the 
workforce upon graduation?” The 
response to the question was:

• Yes—80 percent
• No—14 percent
• Undecided—6 percent
“The answers to three of our 

four ballot questions were of little 
surprise, but the response to the 
trades and technology one reflects 

a new reality that our economy is 
more in need of skilled carpenters, 
electricians, and computer and tele-
communications professionals than 
we are in need of graduates with 
liberal arts degrees,” said Riley 
Johnson, NFIB’s Montana state di-
rector. “College is alluring to some 
students but not to all, and to ones 
it’s not, who are just as intelligent, 
training in the trades and technol-
ogy might be a better channel for 
their potential talents.”

For more news on Montana 
small business, visit www.nfib.
com/MT.

Poll result shows support for teaching trades, technology

New Year, Same Great Team!

Bill Mercer, Broker/Owner
Quinn Diamond, Owner

Nobody Sells More 
Real Estate Than RE/MAX!

Call us at 406-682-5001 

“We Give Where We Live” ™

W I L L I E S D I S T I L L E R Y . C O M
312 E. MAIN ST, ENNIS  •  406-682-4117

• V-Day drink special •
• Appetizers starting at 5 pm •

• V-Day themed 
trivia starting at 6 pm •

• Bootlegger members get 
buy one get one 

free drink •

Valentines Day!
at Willie’s Distillery
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  ALCOHOLICS  ANONYMOUS

Meeting Every Thurs. at
8 p.m., Church of the
Valley, Twin Bridges

ALANON MEETING
Same Time - Same Place

Vennis Over The Hill Unity Group
Faced with a drinking problem?

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help.
SUN. - 10 a.m., No Smoking,

Virginia City Library
MON. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of
M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking

WED. - 7:30 p.m., Trinity Church in Jeffers
FRI. - Open, 7:30 p.m., Basement of

M.V. Presbyterian Church, No Smoking
682-3490, 682-7023 Ennis

843-5352 Virginia City

“Keep it Simple.”
A . A .  M E E T I N G
B e t h a n y  H a l l ,  S h e r i d a n

( b e h i n d  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h )

W e d n e s d a y s  ~  8  p . m .

ALANON
Twin Bridges   • Church of the Valley

Thursdays, 8 pm

ALANON
Pony School House •  Weds. 7 pm

Suzy 685-3692

- 
Area Senior Meals

HARRISON
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Harrison, Montana
Adult Bible Study ~ 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School &
Church Services ~ 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Joe Miller
Come Worship & Sing Praises 
To Our God. Spread the Word!

Phil 2:16
Holding forth the word of life:

Dr. Ray Teston
Pastor

Sunday School ~ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ~ 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Nights:
Prayer meeting 6 p.m.

5050 Hwy 287, PO Box 668, Ennis, MT
Phone 682-4244   SBC
MADISON VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Aides for the hearing impaired

Rocky Mountain
Baptist Church

Will Stevens, Pastor
682-4949

Sunday School 9:45am
Morning Service 11am

Afternoon Service 1:30pm
Tuesday Womens Bible Study 6pm

Wednesday Night Prayer Group 6pm

6 Blocks South of City Complex
Located in the heart of
Madison Valley for the

Hearts of Madison Valley

Ruby Valley United
Methodist Parish

Invites You To Worship With Us
 

Reverend Susan DeBree

Office: (406) 842-5934
Home: (406) 842-7732

 
Church of  the Valley

Twin Bridges
Worship & Sunday School

9:45 a.m.
 

Bethel UMC
Sheridan

Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Ready Set Grow Preschool
Contact Julie Russell 842-5876

           Madison
          Valley
          Presbyterian
          Church

WORSHIP
September - April ~ 11 a.m.

May - August ~ 9 a.m.
Everyone Welcome, Fully Accessible

In communion with ELCA, UCC, RCA

Rev. Jean M. Johnson
682-4355  ~  Ennis

Corner of S. Charles & W. Hugel

Prayer requests:
682-4199     843-5296     842-7713

Madison County Episcopal Churches

Join Us for Sunday Worship!
In full communion with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

St. Paul’s
Virginia City

Sunday

9:00 a.m.

Christ Church
Sheridan

Sunday

10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.

www.rvec.org

Trinity
Jeffers/Ennis

10 a.m. adult forum
11:00 a.m.

Dayspring Church
Worship 10 a.m.

Sunday School/Nursery 9 a.m.
Non-Denominational Christ 

Centered, Spirit Led Worship

Check website for ministries:
dayspringsheridan.com

596-0847  •   3648 Hwy 287
Between Sheridan & Twin Bridges

114 N. Main, Sheridan
842-5845

Pastor Duane B. Deshner
Sunday Service at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Valley Kids- after 

school to 6:45 p.m.

Ruby Valley Food Pantry- 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-Noon

Our mission is to Love Jesus, Love 
People, and Reach the Valley.

Ruby Valley
Baptist Church

Tony Shaw, Pastor
842-5602

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Eve 7 p.m.

One block behind IGA, Sheridan

MADISON COUNTY 
CATHOLIC 

COMMUNITY’S 
MASS SCHEDULE

Mass at st. Joseph’s in sheridan 
at 4pM on saturdays.

Mass at notre daMe in twin 
Bridges at 8aM on sundays.

Mass at st. Marys in Laurin at 
9:30aM on sundays.

Mass at st. patrick’s in ennis 
at 11aM on sundays.

MASS DURING THE WEEK:
7:30aM tuesday’s and 

thursday’s at st. Joseph’s in 
sheridan.

9aM at st. patrick’s in ennis.

Please call the Rectory for the daily Mass 
schedule at 842-5588

Father John Crutchfield, Pastor

Find Fellowship 
With Us

ENNIS FAMILY and FRIENDS 
S U P P O RT  G R O U P

100 Prairie Way, Ennis (599-3659)
F o r  t h o s e  w h o  h a v e  a  l o v e d  o n e

s t r u g g l i n g  w i t h  a n y  t y p e  o f  a d d i c t i o n

Tu e s d a y s  ~  5  p . m .

THE BAHA’I FAITH
“Today the confirmations of the 
Kingdom of Abha are with those 

who renounce themselves, forget 
their own opinions, cast aside 

personalities and are thinking of the 
welfare of others.... Whosoever is 

occupied with himself is wandering 
in the desert of heedlessness and 
regret. The ‘Master Key’ to self-

mastery is self-forgetting. The road 
to the palace of life is through the 

path of renunciation.”

www.bahai.org  |  406-451-3923 
Bahá’ís of Madison County

ENNIS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Loving God, Loving People

402 Madison Ave - Ennis, MT
682-4197

Pastor Greg Ledgerwood

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

Wednesday Ministries
Kids Club Submerge (K-6) 3:15 PM

Family Dinner 5:30 PM
Youth and Adult Bible Study/Prayer 

Meeting 6:30 PM

advertise in The Madisonian. 
call 682-7755 to make a plan.

GET RESULTS.

Ennis Senior Center
315 W Main Street; Monday – Friday 10 a.m.. – 2 p.m., 

Reservations 682-4422 To help us plan, please call at least 24 
hours in advance for meal delivery or if you plan to dine in.

• Thursday, February 7 – Potato bacon corn chowder, sal-
ad, roll, dessert.

• Friday, February 8  – Chicken fried steak, mashers, veg-
gies, dessert pinochle at 12:45 p.m.

• Monday, February 11 – Orange chicken, rice, veggies, 
dessert, mahjong at 1 p.m.

• Tuesday, February 12 – Ravioli, salad, garlic bread, pan 
at 12:45 p.m.

• Wednesday, February 13 – Cranberry chicken salad, 
croissant, mahjong at 1 p.m.

• Thursday, February 14 – Meatloaf, mashers, veggies 
dessert, Red Hat Ladies.

• Friday, February 15 – Cod, fries, coleslaw, dessert pi-
nochle at 12:45

Ruby Valley Food Pantry,
Sheridan

Open Saturdays from 10 a.m. - 12 noon. Located at 114 
N. Main St., in Valley Assembly (formerly New Beginnings). 
Serving the Ruby Valley from Silver Star to Virginia City.
Contact Doug 842-5587 or Jim 842-5573 for more informa-
tion.

Meals on Wheels,
Sheridan

The Sheridan Senior Center offers meals for seniors 60 
years and older, Monday - Friday. Seniors may choose to 
eat at the Senior Center, family style for $3.50, or have their 
meals delivered for $4. Delivered meals are within the city 
limits of Sheridan and should be called in by 10 a.m. Contact 
Shirley Sand at 842-5966.

Virginia City Café 
Senior meals for Madison County Seniors 60 and over 

will be served at the Virginia City Cafe on Tuesday & Thurs-
days from 11 am to 3 pm  for $4.00.

• Thursday, February 7 – Baked chicken with mashed, 
veggie, garlic toast, dessert.

• Tuesday, February 12 – BLT with soup or fries, dessert
• Thursday, February 14 – Meatloaf with mashed potatoes, 

veggie, roll, dessert.

Twin Bridges Senior Center 
The Twin Bridges Senior and Community Center pro-

vides meals for seniors every Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at noon at the Twin Bridges Senior and Community 
Center. Meals are for seniors 60 years and up (spouses and 
caregivers are invited). Donations for meals are appreciated. 
Fresh baked bread is served with every meal. Activities in-
clude bingo each Monday, cards on Wednesday. The Senior 
Center Group meets the first Monday of each month at 6 p.m.

• Friday, February 8 -  BBQ Ribs, roasted winter veg, sal-
ad, apple crisp

• Mon., February 11 - Pork steak with pineapple fried rice, 
peas & carrots, apple-celery slaw.

• Wednesday, February 13 - Turkey, dressing,  mashed 
potato casserole,  veggie,  cherry-pretzel salad,  Valentine 
dessert.

Get Results.
Call 682-7755

CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sheridan Ward - Visitors Welcome

Sacrament Meeting
Sundays, 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School
11:20 a.m. 

R S & Priesthood
12:10 p.m.

Mutual (Youth Group)
Weds. 7:00p.m.

3560 | MT State Hwy 287
Sheridan 842-5860

Bishop Shaw 684-5255

Christian Science
Services

Sunday Service &
Sunday School 10 a.m.

ALL WELCOME
Each week a Bible lesson full of

healing Christian concepts is read
aloud in our Sunday service.

4983 US Hwy 287 N. • Ennis, Montana

www.ChristianScience.com

WE BUY used DRIFT BOATS & RAFTS

Call for information 682-5150
FLYSHOP@MONTANATROUT.COM
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norris hot springs

hwy 287 & route 84 - 15 miles north of ennis

TH, FRI, MON: 4PM-10PM
SAT & SUN: 10AM-10PM 

CLOSED TUES & WED

    HOURS:WINTER

norrishotsprings.com
406.685.3303

FRI 2/8 DAN HENRY  
Blues/Reggae/Folk
SAT 2/9 TODD GREEN  
Acoustic Eclectic
SUN 2/10 RELACIÓN BREVÍSIMA
Latin/Reggae

M
US

IC
 T

HI
S 

W
EE

K

Bozeman Saddle Outlet
BozemanSaddleOutlet.com

YEAR ROUND DISCOUNTS
10% OFF Tack, Pads, Reins, Bits, etc. ~ 20% OFF Tack w/ purchase of 
Saddle ~ 25% OFF Saddles ~ 30% OFF SALE CORNER Saddles & Tack

(Some Exceptions Apply)

Circle Y • High Horse • Tucker • Billy Cook • Dakota • Courts 
McCall • Pack Saddles • Pack Equipment

Gift Certificates Available
2 Mi. South of 4 Corners
80155 Gallatin Hwy • Bozeman, MT
Mon-Sat 10-5 • Closed Sundays

406-586-8225 (TACK)
bzmsaddleoutlet@qwestoffice.net

Cid Klebenow, Manager
WE SHIP! 

All Major Brands ~ Best Prices ~ Saddles ~ Tack
Pack Equipment ~ 200 Saddles ~ In Stock, New & Used,

along with all the Matching Tack

Go to outpostevents.net 
for a complete listing of events

MONDAYS 

Madison County Mental Health Local 
Advisory Council, Virginia City

Meeting the first Monday of each month from 
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

Ennis Arts Association, Ennis
Meet on the second Monday of every month at 

10:30 a.m.
ennisartsassociation.org

TUESDAYS

Commissioner’s Meeting, Virginia City
Madison Co. Commissioners meet every Tuesday, 

9:30 a.m. Annex Building.

Children's Story & Craft Time, Virginia City
Every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the Thompson 

Hickman Library.

Movie Night, VIrginia City
Movie Night at the Thompson-Hickman Madison 

County Library
Every other Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m.  

Open Table Tennis, Pony 7 - 9 p.m.
For all ages and skill levels - Two Tables

At the Pony School
Info @ 685-3481

Support group, Ennis
Ennis family and friends support group for those 
struggling with addiction. 5 p.m. 100 Prairie Way, 

599-3659.

WEDNESDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 1p.m., come play tennis at the Madison 

Meadows Golf Course. All levels welcome. 

TOPS, Ennis
Weekly weigh-ins are at 9 a.m.

Meetings at 9:30 a.m. 
MVMC in downstairs conference room. Jeanne, 

682-3299

Books and Babies, Ennis
Madison Valley Public Library, 10:30 a.m. 682-7244

Baby Bistro, Ennis
First and third Wednesday of the month at the 

Madison Valley Public Library and 11 a.m.

Grief Support Group, Ennis
Everyone welcome. Meets every Wednesday, 

5:30 p.m. Madison Valley Baptist Church

Angelwings ministry, 
Sheridan

Every Wednesday from 2:45-4 p.m. at the Bloomin' 
Ruby Cafe.

THURSDAYS

MV Women's Club
FIRST THURS OF EA. MONTH

September through May at noon at the Madison 
Valley Baptist Church.

MV Manor Auxilary Meeting, Ennis
SECOND THURS OF EA. MONTH

1 p.m., Madison Valley Manor SunRoom

SUP Land/Water Fitness Class, Ennis,
Paddle & Pilates on stand-up paddleboards on 
Ennis Lake. 75-minute classes every Thursday at 
7 a.m. Call or text Christine at 406-600-6379 to 

reserve your spot.

Willie’s Distillery Trivia Night
Thursdays at 312 Main St., Ennis, 6 p.m.

FRIDAYS

Tennis, Ennis
9 a.m. til 1p.m., come play tennis at the Madison 

Meadows Golf Course. All levels welcome. 

Story Time, Ennis
Pre-K to Grade 2, 11 a.m. Madison Valley Public 

Library.  682-7244.

Live Music, Ennis
Willlie's Distillery hosts live music in the tasting room, 

5:30 p.m.. See the weekly ad on this page for 
performers.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Live Music - Norris
7 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, Twin Bridges
9 a.m. every day.

EVENINGS: ADULTS $8 • CHILDREN (12 & UNDER) $6 SHOW TIME AT 7:15 PM, BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:30 PM

Please call to verify for last minute changes 682-4023 | 115 Main St, Ennis
EnnisMovies.com | Facebook.com/MadisonTheatreEnnis

Let’s Go to the Movies this Weekend!
Friday 7:15 • Saturday 7:15 pm • Matinee Sunday 4:00 pm

COMING SOON:
Green Book (PG-13), he Kid Who Would Be King (PG)

Now playing:
Upside  (PG)

Trivia NighT every Thursday sTarTiNg aT 6 pm 
Live music every Friday 5:30 – 7:30 pm

come joiN The FuN, LisTeN To some greaT music aNd
eNjoy spiriTs wiTh a wesTerN FLavor!!

Friday, Feb 8Th: homemade jam
Friday, Feb 15Th: Kc & bo
Friday, Feb 22Nd: ed coyLe

Friday, march 1sT: Zach mcKiNLey
Friday, march 8Th: FuLLy cooKed

Friday, march 15Th: marcedes carroLL

asK abouT our weeKLy boTTLiNg parTies

Get 
Results.

advertise in
The Madisonian
406-682-7755

Thursday
February 7

Business After Hours, Ennis
BAH provides an opportu-

nity to meet and network with 
members of the Ennis Chamber 
of Commerce. This month will 
be hosted by Berkshire Hatha-
way at 5 p.m. For more informa-
tion visit ennischamber.com.

Saturday
February 9

Plain Jane’s Pajama Party, 
Ennis

Join Plain Jane’s for its sec-
ond annual pajama party! Come 
down in your pjs for a morning 
of massages, mimosas, snacks, 
games, prizes and shopping spe-
cials! 9 a.m. to noon.

“Loving Vincent,” Ennis
The Ennis Arts Association 

will sponsor a free showing of 
“Loving Vincent,” open to ev-
eryone in the community. Doors 
open at 1:30, movie at 2 p.m. at 
the Madison Theatre.

Chamber Member Apprecia-
tion Dinner, Ennis

The Chamber wants to show 
appreciation for 2018 members 
and offer an opportunity to be-
come a 2019 member by hosting 

a dinner at the Ennis Pharmacy 
and Yesterday’s Soda Fountain. 
Doors open at 5 p.m. Enjoy a 
free meal and a cash bar and 
learn what the Ennis Chamber 
has in store for 2019. Call 406-
682-4388 for information. 

Sunday 
February 10

A Taste of Italy, Sheridan
A Valentine’s dinner to sup-

port Jackson’s Garden. Join us 
for house-made Italian food to 
celebrate the holiday. Dine in or 
take out! Ruby Hotel, 5:30 p.m. 
Call 406-596-1005 for informa-
tion.

Monday 
February 11

Vitalant Blood Drive, Twin 
Bridges

After a decline in donations 
during the holidays, Vitalant is 
in need of blood donations. One 
donation can save as many as 
three lives! Beginning at 1 p.m. 
at 216 6th Ave. Call 406-596-
1978 to schedule a donation or 
for information.

Social Media Marketing for 
Small Businesses, Ennis

An Ennis Continuing Educa-

tion workshop covering how to 
create a marketing plan for your 
business using social media 
platforms like Facebook. 5:30-8 
p.m. at Ennis High School, $20 
registration. Call 682-4258 to 
register.

Beekeeping Workshop, En-
nis

This Ennis Continuing Edu-
cation workshop will teach you 
what you need to know if you 
decide you want to keep bees, 
from time and financial com-
mitments and general honey bee 
knowledge. 6-8 p.m. at Ennis 
High School, $20 registration. 
Call 682-4258 to register.

American Legion Meeting, 
Ennis

The Ennis American Legion 
will hold its monthly meeting at 
its Legion hall at First and Stef-
fens in downtown Ennis, 7 p.m.

Wednesday 
February 13

Brown Bag Lunch, Butte
The Butte-Silver Bow Public 

Archives brown bag lunch se-
ries continues with a presenta-
tion called by Irene Scheideker, 
“Where did Butte get its food?” 
It will cover Butte’s historic 

food outlets, including whole-
salers, bakeries and confection-
eries. Guests are encouraged to 
bring a sack lunch for this noon 
lecture at the archives, 17 W. 
Quartz Street. Call 782-3280 for 
information.

Thursday 
February 14

Madison Valley Book Club, 
Ennis

The Book Club will meet at 
the Madison Valley Public Li-
brary at 1 p.m. to discuss The 
Underground Railroad by Col-
son Whitehead; a discussion led 
by Mary Sedwick and Kathy 
Robison.

Friday 
February 15

Frederic Chiu, Dillon
A concert of pieces selected 

from two composers. It’s up to 
the audience to make a state-
ment by voting for their favor-
ites! 7:30 p.m. at UM Western’s 
Beier Auditorium. Call 406-
683-2432 for information. 

ABOVE – Geography bee winners: Twin Bridges schools 
National Geographic geography bee winners: Top row - 6th 
Grader Ben Humbert, champion; Second row - Reid Johnson, 
runner up; Gabrielle Gruby, second place;  August Witham, run-
ner up. Congratulations to these geography bee contestants.
The National Geographic Bee is an annual competition orga-
nized by the National Geographic Society, designed to inspire 
and reward students’ curiosity about the world. Students in 
Grades 4 – 8 four from 10,000 schools across the United States 
competed in the 2018 National Geographic Bee for a chance to 
win college scholarships and the glory of being the National 
Geographic Bee Champion.

BELOW – Spelling Bee winners: Twin Bridges Spelling Bee 
winners were as follows: 1st Place - Ruby Waller, 8th Grade; 
Second Place -Ayla Janzen, 7th Grade; Third Place - Allie Dale, 
7th Grade; Fourth Place-Mila Dawson, 6th Grade; Fifth Place- 
Maisy Hutchinson, 5th Grade; Alt - Lilly Stockett, 5th Grade.
Winners will advance to the County Spelling Bee on Thursday, 
February 28th, at 10 a.m. in the Community Room of the Madi-
son County administration building. Good Luck, Falcons!
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